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A course of lecturell through the trance mediumship of
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By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.
One of the most marvellous works upon Health, Magnetic and
Vital Foree. A. compendium of a new philosophy, as elaborated by
ita distinguiahed author.
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MESMERISM, MACNETISM, &. MASSACE.
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diseases and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation of various Botanic medicines,
tinctures, oile, liniments, so.lves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, and other sanitary appliances. Also 0. description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
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LOVE WOMA N, VA RRIAGB.-A work devoted to the stud,. of
M~~tlo Attraction. The MI'~l of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
SEEB.SIDP, GOIDE TO SOUL SIGBT.-Clairvoyance, or Som·
Dambulio Vidon, i •• art and oulilure, with rul08 for it. attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODTMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRB-ADAMITE MAN.-Showinl the exiabence of the Human
Race upon thia Earth 100,000 yean ago, Price i/G.
.A.ddrel. ]Un 0, lUImoLrB, K.D., 210, Bancroft Street, TolMo, Ohio,
U.s.A. j or BUllish A.rent, J. J, Moaa., aO,Needham Road, Ken.
_ linpD, Liverpool, England.
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By J. J. MORSE.
A fascinating novel, with a thrilling love story, introducing social
reforms in an attractive fashion.
Socialisli!', Fabians, Reformera, and Spiritualists everywhere should
read thia remarkable book.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR-

PRICE ONE PENNY.

Terms, 2/6 per line quarter in advance.
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Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.
J. B. Tetlow, Pllyohometrisll, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
G. F. MaDDing, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 202, Bury Rd., Rochaale.
J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
gaven on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Mrs, Sa.g3:1', Trance Speaker and Olairvoyant, 37, ThorncliHe
Road, Mannmgham Lane, Bradford, ill open for Sunday appointmenti'.
M;rs. Bradley,. 1, Reservoir Road, N ormacot, Longton. Medical
Dla,8llosis, adVIce, &: 0. Consumption a speciality.
A. H. Woodcock,J~l!ychometrist 16, Tile St.,'Whetley Hill, Bradfuld
Mr. To~s, Medical Diagno air , Tail and Business OlnirvoYIUlt, at
home dai1~, and. open to engagements.
Address-124, Portobello
Road, Notllmg Hill, London, W.
W. YVa.lla.ce, Herbalist, 24, ~chway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
He~um open fO.r engagements In town or country. Mr. Wallace rBOnbes for the Sick gratuitously.
p e

vy.

CllonFBult IMrCs. BU ~CtHE~Lh' d¥edic.a.l. Psychometrist, Speciali8t in
a
emil. e omp Io.m s, Wit
lagnoslB mvariably successful A
tf
the Aloia!! Safe Herbal Remedies. Address No. 5 Fea.;nleyg~~ l,r
Otley Road, Bradford.
,reel,
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort at
. MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium),23, BANK STREET
Spnn~ and Feather .Beds. Good Cooking. Cleauliness Guarll.l.:teed
Sea View. Use of Plano free.
.

Mrs. E. GaVanJ.18, Clowes Street, West llortlun, Manchester (late of

Denton), PRAC'J.'I~AL MEDIOAL PSYOHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, description of Ailmenlle, &0., the time it would take to oure
~vice, &0. A.ll that Is required is a small lock of the person'lI lwir;
mth age, sex, whether married or single. Fee 111. Stamped envell pe
for reply. Incurable oases preferred. •
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Accrington.-26 China Street, Lyceum, at 10-80; at 2-30 and 6-30 :
Mrs. Wade.
M B nl d
Armley (mar Lutk).-Temperance Hall, 2-30, 6·80: ra. ea an .
.Ashtngton.-New Hall, a1l 6 p.rn.
Bacup.-MeetJing Room, Prlnces~ St., 2·80 and 6·30. Closed.
Barrow-in.PUr1le8s.-82, Cavendish St., at 11 and 6-80.
Batley Oarr -Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6-30: Mrs. Craven.
Batley.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mrs. W. Snansfield.
Buston.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Murgatroyd.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 1~·30, 6-30: Mrs. Green.
Bingley.-Wellington St., 2-30, 6 : Mr. Armitage.
•
Birkenhead.-84, Argyle St, 6-30. Thursday, 8, Mesmeric.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Board School, at 6-30.
Smethwick.-43, Hume St., 6-80.
Bishop A'lLckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
Blackburn.-Uld Grammar School, Freckleto? St., at .9-30, Lyceum j at
2.30 and 6-30: Mrs. Stair. Re-opemng Services.
Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 2-30 and tl-lSU: Rev. Reynolds.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Sq., Lyceum, at 10; at 2-30 and 6·30.
Bradford.-Walton Street, Hall Lane, an. 2-30 a.nd 6: Mrs. Connell.
Otley Road, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. J. Kitson.
.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2-30 and 6: MISS Patefield.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; at ~-80 and 6: Mrs.
Wallis.
Sn. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Wooller.
448 Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Whiteoak.
Bru:kfoot.-Bentuey's Yard, at 10·30, Circle; at 2·80 and 6 : Mrs.
Winder. Anniversary. Wed., 7-30.
Birk Street Leeds Rd., 2-i.l0 and 6 : Mr. Bloomfield.
Bowling.-Harker St., 10-30, 2-30, 6: Mr. Firth. Wed., 7·80.
Norton Gate,Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, ~t 8.
Brighouse.-Oddfelluws' Ball, Lyceum, 10-H;; 2-30, 6: MISS. Walker.
Burnley.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9-30; 2-80, 6-30: Mr. S:vmdlehurBiJ.
Robinson St., Lyceum at 9-30; 2-30 and 6: Mrs. JarvIE!.
Bread St., Lyceum, at 10; 2-30,6. Mon., 7-::10.
102 Padiham Rd 2-30 and 6-30: Locals. Tuesday and Thursday,
, Developin~, ~t 7-30, Mrs. Heyes. Wed., 7-30, D~scus~ion.
Burslem.- Newcastle St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6-80: M18s Plmblott.
Byker.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6-30.
Oardrff.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45; at 11 and 6 30.
(}h1llT'1Dtll.-LowFold, Lyceum, 10-30, 1-30; 2-80, 6: Mr. Newton.
Oleckheaton.-Walker St., Lyceum, 9-45 ; 2-30, 6: Mr. Boocock.
Oolne.- Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Verity.
Oowms.-Spiritual Rooms, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Berry. .
Darwen.-Church Bank St, Lyceum, at 9-30; at 11, Circle; at 2-30
and 6-30: Mrs. F. Taylor.
Denhol.me.-I3, Blue Hlll, lit 2-lSU Bnd 6.
Dcrby.-51, Crosby Street, at 6-30.
Ecclesh.ilL.-13, Chapel Walk, 0.11 2-30 and 6.
Exeter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2-45 and 6-45.
Felling.-HaU of ProgreE!s, Charlton Row I 6-80: Mrs. Peters.
Penton.-At 6-30 p.ro.Tuesday, at 8.
FoluhiU.-Edgewick, at 10-:30, Circle; at 6-30.
Gatesh.ead.-Mrs. Hall'B Circle, 13, Cobourg S1I., at 6-30. Thul'8days, 8.
Glasgow.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., at 11-30,6-30. Thunday, at 8.
Halifax.-Windiug Rd., 2-3U, 6: Mr. E. Bush. Munday,7-30. .
Hanley.-Hall, MarBh St., Lyceum, an 10-30 i 2-30, 6-3lJ: Mrs.Wnghn.
HaaweU Lane.-Mr. Shields's, at 6-30.
Htclcmondwike.-Assembly Room, Thomas Snreet, at 10, Lyceum; at
~. .
2-30, 6: Mr. Hopwood. Thursday, at 7·30.
BlanketJ Ba.ll I:)treet Lyceum at 10; 2-30, 6: Mr. J. T. Dawson.
MOlJday,7-30. 'Tues., Wed., & ThurR., MemberB' CirCles.
Relton.-Mr. Sb.eld's, 5, Kenton Rd., Hetton D ,WnB, at 7:. L ,cal
.
Heywood.- DiBcul!l!iuu Hall, Adelaide St., at 2-45 and 6 : Mr. Standish.
ThurI,day, at 7-45, Public Circie.
Huddersfie1.d.-Brouk Street, at 2-30 and 6-30 : Mr. J. B. Tet~ow.
Institute, 3, John I:)n., off Buxton Rd., 2·30, t! : Mr. Rowhug.
Hvll.-Seddon's !tooma, 81, Charles Streeb,nt 6. ThurSday, an
7-30, Circle.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30,6: Mr. J. Robinson.
Keighley.- Lyceum, East Parade, 2·30 and 6: Mr. Woodcock.
Assembly Room Brunswick St., 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Carr.
LlJ,ncaBter.-Atbenro~m, Sn. Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum i at
2-30 and 6 ao: Mrs. J. A. Stansfield.
Leeds -Psycholugica.l Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace ~-30 aud 6-30: Mr. H. Hunt.
Illiltitute, C~okridge St., Lyceum, 10 i 2-00 6-30: Mr. HingroBe.
Leicester.-Llberal Club, Town Halltlquare, 2.aO, Lyceum i 10·46,6.80.
162, High CroBS St., at 2-30, Lyceum; 6-30.
Leigh.-King Snreet, at 2-30 and 6.
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, Lyceum, at
2-30 . at 11 and 6-30: Mrs. Green.
London- Gan:berweU Rd., 102.-At 7-30, Open meeting. Wednesdays,
7, Free Healing; at 8, Developing.
Gamberwe1l.-31l, Cdmberwell New Rd. (near nbe Green), at 11-15
Spirit Circle; at 3, Lyceum; at 7, Mrs. Stanley and friends.
Wednesday, at 8-30, the Spirin Circle. Thursday, at 8-16,
Public Healing.
Oanning Town.-2, Bradley Streen, Beckton Road, at 7: Mrs.
Spring. Tuesday, at 7-30, Seance.
Glapham Junctwn.-16, Queen's Parade, nt 7-30: Mr. McKenzie,
co Phrenology."
Porest Hill.-2::1, Devonshire Rd, 7: Mr. G. D. Wyndoe. Thursday,
at 8, }lannce, Mrs. Bliss. Sat urday, at 8, Developing Circle.
Islington - Wellington Hall, Upper Street, Il.b 6-45.
Kentish 10wn Rd -Mr. Warren's, 245, at 7. ThurB, 8, Mrs. Spring.
Kiny'a (,'r088.- 46, Caledonian Rei. Saturday, at 7-45, Mr. Vango
and Mrs. Wilkins altbrnntely.
King's GrosB.-Copenhagen Hall, at 10-45, I< Brotherhood;" at
6-45, Mr. Everitt.

•
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Lewisham.-193, Hithergreen Lane. Seances every Friday t 8
L<noer ~A.-88, EaatJbourne Terrace, Town Road, ~ta 7.30
Cla.irvoyance. &turday, at 8, Developing Circle. .
,
MGf'!/lelIone.-24:,
Harcourt
CI S . 't
"L 7
C Street,
. . at 11 , Mr. T . Pursey 'PlI'1
·
T each !?gs;
au , . aptam Pfoundes,." India. and England's
Duty. ~ursday, at 7-4:5, Mrs. Hawkins. Saturday at 7-45
Mrs. Sprmg.
'
,
Notting Hill.-124:, Portiobello Road. Tuesdays at 8. Ml" Town
Open-A.. ir Mission.-Hyde Park, atS. Several
~peakers s.
Peckham Rye, Jlear Band Stand, 3-15. Sup porn the worker
Fins bury Park, near Band Sta.nd at 11-30 Rally round B.
Victoria Park, at 11.
, .
.
Wandsworth Common, near Foon Bridge, at 11.30.
Battersea .Park, near Band Stand a.t 3-30
Pec7cham.-Win. chester Ha.ll. 83, High St. 'at 11' aL 7 (( Th
L II
F'd
,U,
At.onemenu..
nay, F ree H"
ea.ling, 8-15. Monday
at 8-30e
'
,
General Meeting.
Sheplterda' Bush. - 14, Orchard Road, Lyceum at 8' at 7
.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8, Seance, Mrs. M~son'
Stepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesd~y at 8
Stratfcml.-Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E., at 7 . '
.
Longton.-4:4, Ohurch ::it., an 11 and 6·80: Mrs. Evans.
Macclesfield.-Cumberla.nd St., Lyceum., at 10-30 and 2-30; at 6-30 :
Rev. A. Rushton.
Manchester.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum at 10 j at 2-45
and 6-30: Mrs. Gregg.
Collyhurst Road, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. LomaL
Edinburgh Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates,3 and 6-30: Mr. Rooke.
10, PetwortJh Street, Cheetham, Friday, at 8.15.
Mexborqugh.-Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
MiddlesbrCYU!Jh.-Spirituru. Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenology,
2-30; 10.45, 2, 6-30.
,
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-30 and 6·30.
Morley.-Church St., Lyceum, 10 and 1-45 j 2-30 and 6: Mr. Lund.
Nelson.-Sager St., 2-30, 6-30.
Newcastle.on-Tym.-20, Nelson Street, at 2.15, Lyceum j at 10-45 and
6-30: Mrs. Smith, and on Monda.y.
North Shields -6, Camden Slreet, Lyceum, at 2-80; at 11 and 6-15.
June 7 and 8, Mr. J. J. Morse.
.
41, Borough Rd, an 6-30: Mrs. Caldwell.
N01·thampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2-30, 6-30, local friendl!.
Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, II.lI ~-i.lU j at
10 45 and 6-30: Mrs. Barnes.
Masonic Lecture Hall, 10-4:5, 6-30: Mr. E.W.Wallis, & on Monday.
Oldham.-Temple, Union St., Lyceum, at 9·45 and ~j at lII-ISU and 6-3U:
Mr. W. Johnson.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; at 3 and
6-30 : Professor Blackburn, and on Monday, at 7-45.
300, Lees Road, Wednesdays,at 7·30.
Opemhaw.-Mechanics' (Whitworth Street ennrance), Lyceum, at 9-111
and 2: at 10-30 and 6-30: Mr. Mayoh.
Parkga,te.-Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum j 2-30, 6.
Pendleton-Cobden St. (close to the CIl-OP. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 aUll
1.80; at 2-45 and 6-30: Mr. W. H. Wheeler.
Radcllfe.-Hall, I, Railway Street, 2-30, 6-30.
Rawtenatall.-10-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6: Mr. Victor Wyldes.
Rochdale.-Regent Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Michael Street, at 3 and 6-30. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle.
Penn St., 2-30,6: Mrs. H. Taylor. Wednesday, at 7-30, Circle.
Salford.-Spiritual Temple, SouthportJStreell, CroBS Lane, LYl·euw, at
10-16 and 2; 8 and 6-80. Wed., 7-45.
Sheffield. -Cocoa House, 176, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Inman.
Shipk'!J.-Liberal Olub, 2-30, 6: Mr. W. Galley.
SkeLmanthorpe.-Board School, at 2-30 and 6.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Britten.
South Shulds.-99, John Clay ::it., at 11 and 6.
Sowr.rby Bridge -Hollins Lane, Lyceum, 10-30, 2-15; 6.80: Mr. Hepworth.
Spennym,oor.-Central Ha.Il, 2-iiU, 6. Thllrll., 7·80. Helpers welCOille.
Station TO'IJ)fl.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at II) j
2-30 and 6 30: Mrs. Johnstone. Thursday, Circle, 7 -ao.
Btockton.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6-30.
Bunderland.-Centre House, High Street, W., an 10-80, Oommintee j at
2-30, Lyceum; at 6 30.
Monkwearmouth.-3, Ravtlnsworth Terrace, 6-30: Mr. Kempster
TunstaU.-13, .H.athbone Street, at 6-80.
Tyne Dock.-Exchange Buildings, 11, Lyceum; 6: Mr. J. Wilkinson.
WalsaU.- Central Hu.JJ, Lyceum, 10; 11, tl-3l: Mr. W. Howell, & on Mon.
WestllOughton.-Wingates, Lycljum, 10·80; 2-30, Ii-ISU.
Wcst Petton. - Co-operative Hall, Lyceum, an 10-30; nt 2 and 5-30.
.West Pale.- Green Lalle, 2-8 1', 6: Local.
Whitworth.-Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2.80, 6.
Wwscy.- Hardy ::itreet, at 2-30 and 6.
Wisbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, 10·30, 6-45.
Woodhouse.-Talbot Buildingl:l, ::iOO1l10n Road, Bll 6-80.
}'eadon.-Town Side, at 2·30 and 6.
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through the autumn and winter of each year we have held
In-eligiouB IntolJlgence ..•....... 350
The Ro.stru.m •••••..•••••...••.•. J145
Sunday evening lectures. I think I may say with pride
Marvellous
ManirestatioDEI
in
Poem-Between the Lights ...... 346
France ............•.........• " 351
that never before in London has there been so free a platThe Theosophical Society: Its
Sparks of Progress • . . . . • . . • . . . .. 352
Origin and Founders-No. J. .. 346
form, or such a variety of subjects of an occult nature treated.
A New Hel\ler .................. 352
The Spiritual Body Visible at
Lyceum Jottings ................ 352
Death. . . . . . . • . . . . . . .• . . . . .. . . .. 348
But I have felt for a long time to do this was not enough,
Platform Record. . . . .• . . . . . • • . • • •. 353
Religious IntellilSence ..•......... 34!J
when I looked round on the various parties in the occult
Prospective Arrangements. . •. . . .. 355
How Earthly Greatness iB RePaBBing
Events
and
Comments
..
355
membered (1) .................. 849
ranks, each pursuing .what they.deemed to be truth, and yet
most of them filled wlth creedaltsm. To really arrive at the
truth on matters so obscure and outside the pale of modern
thought I have felt that something more must be done than
to give lectures. We started a journal and published books
THE NEED FOR FEDERA.TION AND MORE
and pamphlets, more with the idea. of clearing the ground
SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION.
of rubbish and illogical teachings than anything else, and I
A Paper read at tlLe meeting of the London Spiritual1'st hav~ reason to be proud of the success of this latter effort.
Federation on May 3rd, and also before the Shepherd's ~an;r Theosophists and Spir~tuaIists have been struck by the
Bush Society, by A. F. TINDALL, A. Mus., T.S. L.
llloglcal nature of the theol'les drawn from psychic phenoTHIS is au age of combination.
Nothing can be done without mena. We find also to our grief that wet have been surit. I will venture to say that the advance of our cause and rounded by fraud and imposture, whilst much of our platthe respect now paid to it are due to the combinations of form oratory, said to come from the Spirit wodd is but a
the past. The meetings of the "Alliance" and the Psychical mixture of platitudcs, science (falsely so-called),' and bad
Research Society have done more to move the opinion of grammar. Our promiscuous circles scarcely ever result in
educated people, and to influence the thought of the time obtaining convincing phenomena, and we find an absence of
than anything else. While human nature is as it is, all those grand manifestations which were so plentiful before charmovements must go through the mill of contact with the latans entered the field, and it paid to simulate it. And
world and its leaders, and conquer by appealing to them in this occurs unfortunately at a time when the world seems
ways they can understand. All honour to those great souls waking up to our subjects, and the cry wells up everywhere
,
who first caught the inspiration from above to proclaim the "Show us if these things be true."
new truth. All honour to them, whether rich or poor,
There is no doubt that years ago the religionists and
learned or ignorant. But when the truth is proclaimed, materialists persecuted us shamefully. This, however, is the
then it must be promoted in the usual way by combination. lot of all new movements j but I think a great deal of their
'Ye must then combine for propagandism.
ani~os.ity is llot so much at true Spiritualism as).t the way in
Looking at the state of the law, let us remember that all WhICh It has been put before the world. First, by the lauda
mediumship is liable te proeecution, and that even good tion of charlatans who ure afterwards exposed; secondly by
writers when differing from the State faith of the land ore th.e . crudities ~.ade public on our pl~tf?r~1s; and lastly', by
liable to prosecution for so-called "blasphemy." I will not mIXIng up polItICal nostrums and SOCialiStIC' propaganda with
identify astrology with Spiritualism, though I cannot but Spiritualism. What is now needed is to let all this alOlle'
think what a hard case is the one we have heard of recently. and to sit down pntiently to try and obtain the phelloruen~
But let us remember that the laws hang over us like the and learn what they teach-not what we want them to teach.
sword of Damocles, and we OttO only alt'er them by combina- Some of us know that the phenomena are real. What we
tion. Let us also remember it is only by combination that want to find out iEl, what are the truths they teach and
we can open up new centres of work in the metropolis, and their raison d'etre. Some of yo~ may have read my sevenenlarge and improve our outdoor work, and by finding good teen years' experience in the Agnostic Journal. I know there
speakers for societies, improve our platforms. One of the are foreign immaterial intelligences who commune with me
most serious defects in our methods at the present time is and have done me great good. 'Yhat I want to know is
the inadequate way in which our prrnciples are put before what those intelligences are. I know that my nature is not
the public on our platforms. Many people who have been all contained in any physical brain and form. I know I can
interested in Spiritualism havo gone away disgusted at what communicate with friends at a distance; that I can see what
they have heard at some of our meetillgs and soances. We is happening at a distance; that I can foretell the future
ought to keep all undoveloped conditlous amongst ourselves, but only when my guide wishes me so to do, not at my OW~
and only put before the public that which can represent our pleasure' I therefore infer th.at .1 have a soul or spiritual
cause in a satisfaotory manner. To do so, and do it we11, part. W hat I want to know lS, can that spiritual part exibt
would be better than having so many meetings rcsulting in by itself when the body is laid in the grave 1 I have
harm rather than good.
evidence that some of my friends, who are dead have com..
Another object, and perhaps the most important of all to mU!1icated with me; but then, again, I have had communibe obtained, is to investigate our phenomena on scientific catIOns purporting to come from people whf) are dead which
'
lines, and to perfect the same without preconceptions or are doubtful and unsatisfactory.
oreedal bias; to patiently observe the phenomena and seek
. ~piritualists! let me impress upon you the necessity of
to find what they mean, and what truths they teach. This gallllllg fresh and more perfeot phenomena. Thd outside
is an urgent work, and one that united action alone can world is full of our subject; but in the face of charlatanism
make successful. I may here say that the Occult Society let mediums come forward and show the world as far as we
has taken the initial line in this matter. They will probably can, ~he proofs which hnve convinced UB, and which willnlso
hold no Sunday public meetings next autumn, but we shall COnVlllC? them.. Let us begin a new era, work on a better
combine to assist the Federation in holding Sunday meetings and un~ted. baSIS. Let us leave religious dogmas, creeds,
at some central hall. The work of the Occult Society will and prejudICes alon~, and become as little children, willing to
for the present consist of experimental seanees, and I hope learn. Let us pat~ently. evolve and study the phenomena.
that other societies will follow in its footsteps. For six
.The ~nly 'Yay m whlOh I think union is }Jossible isyears the London Ocoult Seciety has been in being, and Umon wlth Llberty. We don't wish to diotate or interfere
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with societies, all we ask is for societies to unite for. tho~e
objects all agree upon as necessary. Some say they be}leve III
federation, but not our federation, as they do not hke the
way it is managed. Most people oan oritiolse and destroy,
few oan construct. We ask Spiritualists generally to state
their objections and to give their advice, and we will meet
them if we can. There is a Federation existing, why not
amend that 1 This will be btltter than doing nothing or
finding fault with what is eione. Now as to practical plans.
(1 ) We shall, as soon as possible, open a oentral hall for
SundllY meetings. Whether this can be done before the
summer holidays or early in the autumn is a matter for
disoussion, but it must be done as soon as practicable. We
must have a centre of work.
(2) We wish all societies to co-operate with us in
organizing outdoor work as soon as possible.
(3) I am here going to touch on a delicate topic. I am
sorry to see the disorganized state of things in London. "The
Alliance," which includes most of our more wealthy brethren,
stauds isolated, and our poorer brethren are isolated also in
our various societies. In Spiritualism, friends, there should
be no rich, no poor. If a man has the true spirit within, he
is my brother, whether he be rich or poor, learned or
ignorant. I hate to see this rlliling at the rich on the one
side, and the pomposity of the wealthy on the other. To
make our Federation real and true we must bring all classes
togtlther. People say the age of miracles is past. Whether
that is so or not, if I am allowed to remain secretary, that
miracle I mean to perform or perish in the attempt. A first
effort in this direction will be the publication of a pamphlet
by the Federation, sent to rich and poor alike ; a pamphlet
which, if possibk, 8hall please all and offtmd none, by keeping
to Sl'iritutLlism and its scientific iuvestigation and propagll.ndisru. I believe much in distributing litef>lture. This is a work
to be set about at once. We sawall in friendly accord when
a true medium like Mrs. Britten came in our midst, and
why should they not remain united and help us to get up,
not one isolated meeting, but a series of Sunday meetings,
such as shall be an honour to Spiritualism .and influence the
best thought of London 1
These, friends, are some of our plans, the details to be
arranged and carried out as soon as possible. We hope that
societies will help us, and, if their consoientious scruples will
not allow any to join at onoe, let them work with us and
join us in spirit.
Organization is a union of spirits, some embodied, some
disembodied. It is moved by those who are more powerful
and wiser than us, and as far as we follow their inspiration
so shall we succeed. May we forget all animosities and unkindnesPI and unite, as we never have before, in the good
canse of Rpiritualism, so that we may be called good and
faithful servants even unto death.

•
BETWEEN THE LIGHTS.
TllB twilight coldly comes on wings of grey
Slow stealing o'er the land upon the bree~e,
That threads, with chilling breath, its tremulous way
Far down the lonely aisles of leafless trees.
The embers glow upon the old hearthstone,
And warmly gleam upon my oaken chair.
Deep silence reigns, yet 1 am not aloneLoved faces beam around me everywhere,
A tender hand is gently laid in mine
WIth touoh al1 warm as ever 'twas 'of old I
The little face I once thought half divine
HM still the halo round ita curls of gold I
And then the 10llg-loved voice in music sweet
Wh lspers EOme mes8llge from the heavenly IIpherell ,
Impelling me whilllt loved and lost I meet
'
To kneel in joy aU sanctified with tears.'
And little wonder that, when that dear hand
~n r,apbure touches mine, my eye8 grow dim
With JOY, for me it lend8 to God's sweet land
And leave8 me 'mid the white-robed cherubim.
And when,my 80ul comes back from those high-sphere II
My darhllg folio we me with heavenly smile-"
,
Her l~ok ba.pti8ed with sweet compa88ion's tears
While low she whispers, II Yet a little while I I,
II Tears I" d
. . see,when ne'er a sigh
.
? my V1810n
Echoed .In heaven' where never eye grew dim.
Where, midst the surging song, no wailing ory
Was ever beard amongllt the cherubim'
Ye8, tears of yearning and undying loveFor sorrow enteraDot the heavenly throngTears tha~ begem tho golden streets above,
And DllUgle 8weetly with the angels' song I
o

"
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And other spirits oome, as falls the nightr~ravel bright-souled men, of life'! hard, strife-filled d
Brmg With them now a lIaintly guiding light
ayll,
That leads me back through 'long-forgotte~ way II.
A.nd when they pass into the spirit-land
And leave to me the silence of my rm:m
:My lov~d one comes agll.in, a.nd lays her ha~d
In mme-a heavenly radiance mid8t the gloom.

-John Haigh.
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY: ITS ORIGIN
AND FOUNDERS.
No. I.
SINoe the recent decease of Madame Blavatsk
f
the ao~owledged., and, indeed,_ principal founde~~ ~~e t~e
above-named sOOlety, numerous letters have reached th
Editor of this jour~al, asking her to publish a sucoino~
acoount of the subJeot named a.bove.
More than on f
the parties preferring this request, suggest that as e t~
ohief individual concerned "is now no more we need n ~
huita,te ~o. write of truths t~f mi.q~t have bee~ injurious ~o
that tndt:vtdual w,hen on e,arth.
W l~hout violating the confidence ,reposed 10 an edItor by nammg the writers of theBe
suggestions, we beg to say w~ never print, write, or say
one. word of the departed whiCh we would not utter in
theIr presence-face to face. Again, if inquirers would
READ, aye, and. read BOTH sides of -every question they
would have long since found in the Editor's great hU:torical
record of "Nineteenth Century Miracles," and again re~
quoted in the earlier volumes of the T100 Worlds, ALL that
re~l1y ever belonged to or. can belong to the history and
phiioBophy of the Theosophical Sooiety. Unhappily English
Spiritualis.tsand Occultists are more prompt to take rumour
for authority than to study out truths for themselves in literature; in a word, they are not readers, otherwise what has
already been printed again and again by the Editor would
have sufficed to inform all whom it may concern of that
whlOh we are now asked to give.
. ~e,alizing,. however, . that Madame H. P. Blavatsky, the
spmt IS, preCIsely and lD all respeots/ilie same personality
that 8he was as the mortal woman ' lVe propose to give a
mere rlSs'Ume of that which has alr~d.dy appeared in print
reserving to ourselves the right to draw such oonolusion;
as we should willingly speak ill person to H. P. Blavatsky
were she now a mortal like her former associate Emma - H
Britten,
.
THE

FlReT

ASPEOT OF THE THEOSOPHIOAL
EARLIEST STAGES OF BEING

SOCIETY

IN ITS

•

Mrs. Britten's first introduotion to the early founders of
this movement took place in so singular a way that it is
necessary to step asidtj for a brief space to describe it.
Mrs. Britte~ had b~en ~eq.ues~ed by a life-long friend-a
gentleman of hIgh SOCIal dlBtlDctlOD, but a foreigner imperfeotly acquaint~d with the, English language, to tr~nslate,
arrange, and edlta work deSigned for very limited ciroulation
. " . now. ou t 0 f prmt.
.
00.11 ed "Art M agiO,
The preliminary'
announcements of thiS work called forth suoh a rain of per·
secutio~, insult, reviling, and misconception, that the luckless Editor would have sunk beneath the st{)rm had there not
beeu Bnother side to the pi~ture, and an equal a.mount of
generous support and unqualified confidenoe in Mrs. Britten's
literary power and fidelity to divine truth called forth. In
the midst of the tremendous warfare thus evoked, Mrs.
Britten, amongst hundreds of other letters, felt obliged to
addresH the following one to the Boston Spiritual Scimti~t,
in which the Editor's connection with the early foundation
of the Theosophical Society is explained. After a lengthy
8tatement respecting the work above mentioned Mrs.
'
'
says : Bntten
To all whom it may ooncern, but in striot justioe to Colonel
Olcott, Madame Blavatsky, and any who may unwittingly be confounded with this matter of "Art Magic," I emphatically protest that
they ho..,e nothing in common. That the two movements namely the
publication of my friend's advertisement and the for~ation of th~
Theosophical Sooiety, m08t Iltrangely took place at or about the oame
time, in fo.ct, within twenty-four houro of each other, io a truth which
I admit, but cannot account for.
About twelve houro afller I had pOBted the advertisement to the
Ban.fl.e': of Light., annouucing thall I. book on IIArt Magio," eto.,' wall to
be pubhshed, O?lonel Olcott and I met for the first time in leveral yean.
An old acqUluntance wao renewed, an introduotion to :Madame
Blavataky ~ok place, an~ then, but not till then, did I learn the viewl
of these fl'1~nds, rellpe~tlDg a con~er.ted etfort to Btudy faithfully the
OOIBNO. which underheo ~he prlDo~plell of IIpirit communion.
So
ama.~ed o.ndB~ruck was I With the. COInoidence of purpo.a expreased in
the maugurat10n of the Theosophical Society, at which I was present,
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with some of the ideas put forth in my friend's work, that I felt it to
be my duty to write to Colonel Olcott. enclose a copy of the
advertisement, and explain to him that the publication of the book
anticipated was without concerb of action or even personal acquaintance with the parties concerned, whatever of Cabalistic lore or revelation the said Theosophical Society might hereafter evolve. Whilst my
Theosophical fri~nds 'and myself were both rather struck wit.h
the remarkable coincidence of the two movemellts, chiming in at precisely the same stroke of the dial from points of action removed from
and at the same time unknuwn to each other, we neither desired to
damage the work of the other by being mistaken for or confounded
together. The author of "Art Magic" prepared the material for his
work many years ago in .Europe, and is a total stranger to Colonel
Olc'>tt or Madame Blavatsky. Praise or blame us all not for each
other's sake, but for our own.

'We now call attention to another and still more extended
version of the Theosophical Society's origin, together with
the personality of its founders, and we do so with a view of
shOWing that what we now state since the transition of Madame
Blavatsky to a. Hfe, in which she can only communicate
through mediumistic aid, we have published far and wide
during her earth-life, and that, when she could have corrected the same in person, had it been necessary. We shall
continue to quote from matter already in print and extant
long before Madame Blavatsky's decease. The first printed
matter we gather from are two little tracts now in the
Editor's possession, one entitled" Preamble and Bye-Ia.ws of
the Theosophical Society, organized in the city of New York,
Ootober 30, 1875."
The second pamphlet purports to be CI The Inaugural
Address of the President (Henry S. Olcott), delivered before
the Society, NOTember 17, 1875."
In the first page of both of these tracts it may not be
uninteresting to re-quote the following list of
OFFIOERB AND OOUNCIL:-

President, Henry S. Olcott; vice-presidents, S. Pancoast,
M. D., and G. H. Felt; corresponding secretary, Madame
• H. P. Blavatsky; recording secretary, J. S. Cobb; treasurer,
Henry J. Newton; librtlrian, Chas. Sotheran; oouncillors,
Rev. J. Wiggin, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, R B. Westbrook, C. E. Simmons, M.D., Herbert D. Monachesi; Counsel
to the Society, Will. Q. Judge.
The following passages from" Nineteenth Centuty Miracles"
will now give some more information concerning the e30teric
origin of the society. On page 290 is the following : A TBB0!50PBIOAL SOCIBTT.

One movement of great importance hM just been inaugurated in
New York. under the lead of Colonel Henry S. Olcott, in the organization of a society to be known lUI "The Theosophical Society." The
lIugg~stion ~atI entire!y unpremeditated, and was made on the evening
of t'tle 7th lUstant, 1U the parlours of Madame Blavatsky, where a
company of seventeen ladies Bnd gentlemen had assembled to meet Mr.
George Henry Felt, whose discov~ry of the geometrical figures of the
Egyptian Cabala. may be regarded as amung the most surprising feat8
of the humlltll intellect. The company included several persons of
great learning and 80me of wide personal influence. The managing
editor of two religious paper8, the co-editors of two literary magazines,
an Oxford LL.D., a venerable Jewish Bcholar and traveUer of rel'ute, an
editorial writer of one of the New York morning dailies, the preSident
of the New York Society of Spiritualillts, Mr. C. n. MII15Bey (an Engliah
vieitor), Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten and Dr. Britten, two New Yurk
lawye I'll , beside! Colonel Olcott, a portner in a Philadelphia publiBhing
hou8e, a well-known physician, and bhe hoatelss,
Madame
Blavateky herself, comprised Mr. Felt's audience.
Arter his discourse, an animated discu8sion ensued. During. a
conveuient paU8e In the conversation, Culonel Olcott rose, and after
briefly sketching the pre8ent conditiun of the SpiritIHHstic mOl'ement,
the attitude of its antagoniBts, the materialista ; the ilh-epre8Bible conflict between ecience and the religious sectaries i tIM philo80phical
charaoter of the anoient theOllop,hieB, and their sufficiency to reconcile
all existing antagonismB, and the apparently .Bubliwe achievement of
Mr. Felt in extracting the key to the architecture of Nature from the
scanty fragmentB of ancient lore left UB by the devastating hands of
the Moslem and Christian fanatiOli. of the early oenturi6l', he proposed
to form a nucleuB around which might gather all the enlightened and
brave souls who were willing to work togethbr for the collection and
diffUBion of knowlfldge. His plan was to organise a society of occultists
and begin at once to colleot a library, and diffuse information concerning those secret la.ws of nature which were BO familiar to the Chaldeans and Egyptians, but are totally unknown by our modern world of
Bcience,
Mr. Felt eaid, in reply to questions, that communion of mortals
with the dead, and the reciprocal futervention of. each in the affairs of
the other, waB not Q mere conjeoture among the ancient Egyptians,
but reduced to a positive BOience, and he himself had been able to cause
the materiolization of human forms in full daylight, by magical
a.ppliance.
. It was unanimoullly voted to Ol'ganiBe the propoBed society forth.
with. Colouel Olcott was elected temporary president, and II. com.
mittee was appointed to dmfb IS constitutiou and bye.la.ws.

In deson'bing the decease and peculiar funeral services
of the Baron de Palm, a gentleman, who was, subsequent to
·the first formation of the society, introduced therein and
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a.ppointed to serve with Mrs. Britten as one of the Council, in
"Nineteenth Century Miracles," page 449, the author gives a
still more concise account of the first formation of the
sooiety; and as its then understood aims, beliefs, philosophy,
and compl~te ~tanding with the public are therein tully
explained, we propose to quote as much of I hose
statements as will give to all inquirers a brief summary of
what was the original inception und first fundamental principles on whioh this movement was based. On pages 440
et 8eq., is as follows : As a sample of the absurdities that were perpetrated by
those who in· ignorance of occultism, theosophy, or their
aims, resorted to the schoolboy trick of pelting them with
ridicule, we reprint an article sent by the author to the
Ba.nner of Light on the occasion of the funeral of the Baron
de Palm, a. Hungarian nobleman who was associated with
Mrs. Britten, as a member of the first Council established
by the Theosophical Society in New Ylrk. The funeral
servioes took place on Sunday afternoon, May 28th, 1876,
and the lampoons and satirical notices of the secular press
called forth from the author the following article, published
in the Banner oj Light : •
THE LATE BARON DE PALM AND THE NEW YORK
THEOSOPHICAL BOOIETY.

To tiLe Editor of the "Banner of Light."
" In yourisBue of June 3rd, I see a very brief notice of
the funeral ob::!equies of the late Baron de Palm, conducted
under the auspices of the Theosophical Society. As the New
York secnlar papers have done us the honour of devoting
many columns of their' invaluable journals' in contemptuous
ridicule of these tWQ.subjects, and as they, with their usual
spirit of fairness, fail to afford us any opportunity of representing ourselves in contradiction to the childish criticisms
volunteered abbut us, it has seemed meet to the few Spiritualists conllectedwith the Theosophical Society, who were
engaged in conducting Baron de Palm's funeral obsequies, to
ask if we cannot have a moderate amount of space in the
columns of our chief organ of thought for a more fair and
complete representation than intert:!sted scandal-mongers
have hitherto afforded us. The Theosophical Society took
its rise in the interest manifested by a party of la.dies and
gentlemen who had assembled one evening in the parlours of
Madame Blavatsky to hear a reading from Mr. George H.
Felt, the Egyptologist, and interpreter of the figures of the
Egyptian Cabala. At the reading to whioh I refer I met
Madame Blavatsky and Mr. Felt for the first time, and it WIIS
the astonishment which my husband and I both felt in h· aring from the discourse we listened to on the Cabala, so much
similarity of ideas and aims to those which we were then
bUBy in translating, and were about to publish in (Art Magic,'
the work oC an esteemed friend, that ind uced us to urge
forward the formation of the Theosophical Society, connect
ourselves with it, and do all we could to promote its welfare. • • . The initial meetings of the society took place
at the rooms of Madame Blavatsky, subsequently at my own
house, and after our organization had been completed at the
Mott Memorial Hall. As the most concise and yet comprehensive definition I can render of the aims with which this
society entered upon a concrete exil:ltence, I commend the
perusal of the following extracts from the printed pream ble
which we have put forth : . The ~itle of the Theusophical Society. explains the objectB anu
desires o.f Its founders. They seek "to obtain knuwledge uf the nit lure
and attrlbuteli of the Supreme Power and of the higher spirit8 by flte aid
of phyaical proc~88a." In ,other words ~hey hope tha.~ by guiug deeper
than modern SCIence hilS hitherto doue, lUtO the esoterIc phih)Rophi~tI of
ancient timee, they may be enabled to obtniu, fur themBelves ann
other investigators, proof of the existence of an "Unsecn Universe "
the nature of its inha.bitants, if such there be, and the la.wB whi~h
govern them and their relations with mankind.
Whatever may be the privnbe opiDluna of ita memberf:l, the society
hll8 no dogmas to enforct', no creed to dirlsl!minII tll. It i~ fUlwed
neither aB a Spiritualistic Bchism nor to serve I\S the foe or friend of
any sectarian or philosophic body. Its only· axiom is the omniput.,nce
of truth, its only oreed a professiot1 of ullquaUfied devotion to ita
discovery and propagation.
TbeTheollophical &>ciety has been organized' in the interest of
religion, soience and good morals. • • •
The fo~nderB, b~ing baftled in every attempt to get tho desired
knowledge 10 other quarterS, turn 1 heirfilcee toward thll Orient
whence are derived. ~1l ~ystems of religion alld philosophy. TheYfind
our a.nces~rt! p~actisIDg. nnpol'tant arts now 11l~tJ to UB, 'I'hey discover
them dealIng WIth forellB wboBovery lltl.meS ara niJW unknown and the
Bi~pl~ demonstrat!on of whoBe elBllwnce ill imp Issible' to our
BC1en~18ts. In the B~ble occurs a multitude uf pa88agad whioh cllrrouorate l.nferences dedu.mble fr0!ll the picture-writings aD the architecturnl
re~au~s .of the anCIent natIOns; while every import'lnt mmeum of
antIqUItIes augments the proof of their wisdom and enlightenmont.

•
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11 pretension to the posThe Theosophical SOCIety, :r~ a~:-,:gm~tives all disposition to
t;6Bsion of unusual advantag~i'. ~ ~et s i1fully an'd causeJessly injure
foster deception of an:r so:t, a. l~ en 0 WaterIla.1 co-o ration of such
any establi.'~hed or~alllzatlOn, lDfV.ltatefi \~e ~rlabour and ire in sympathy
as can reallZe the Importance O l e o .
'
with the objects for which it has beenorganlZed. • • •

l

"Ill concluding my brief notice of this movement, h~;~
unl to add our little gathering has had to conten. w
tho~e obstacles which ordinarily hang upon the footprlll~ o!
a
new moveme nts. We h ave been misrepresented,
.. .
dsneere
k
as 'attempting to revive the superstItIOns of t?ear ages,
WIth the same
and roll back the car of progress,' &c., &c.
'ustice that the author of 'Art Ma~ic' has. been deno~nced
~s a Jesuit because he cited as an IllustratIOn of~educval
maO'ic the' formuJro of Catholic magicians,our sOCIety has
bee~ denounced us antagonistic to truth and ~rogres~, because
we are aiming to discover the clue to anClent SClen?eS, as
Il. basis fur modern improvements j hellc~ we had trIals to
enoouuter, compelling us at last to shIeld the t~ths we
could not endure to see misrepresented, by makmg our
or~anization, if not actually a secret society, at. least. an
exclusive one reserving all knowledge of our delIberatIOns
to our own m~mbers, except wher" we decided to give. them
publicity. An occasion of .this character occurred III the
demise of one of our asSOCIates, the Baron de Palm, whose
expressed wish that his obsequies should. be conducted under
the auspices of the 'rheosophical SOCIety, and. as far as
IJossible in accordance with Oriental custums, oblIged us to
present ourselves before the world as a .subject for such
criticism as has been accorded to funeral ntes, conducted on.
an out-of~the-common order. The haste in which this ceremouial was got up, and tl~e fact that by the absence of a
great many of the fellows of the so~iety, nearly all the
onerous duties devolved upon our preSident, Colonel Olcott,
were circumstances which interfered with the full representation of our ideas which we desired. As it was, on
arrivin(T at New York on the Sunday morning, the day fixed
for the °obsequies, I found every journal full of funny writing
on the funny scene that was expected to take place that
afternoon, in the form of a 'Pagan funeral.'
.
"As to the scene which the outside of the graud Masolllc
Temple presented some two hours before that fixed for the
ceremonial it baffles all description. Thanks to the voluntary ad ve:tisements which the comic writers of the city
thought proper to bestow upon us, the Sunday idlers of
New York had assembled in vast multitudes to beguile
their leisure with something scarcely less entertaining than
Barnum's Hippodrome, or Moody and Sankey's hysterical
votaries at their confessions. The quiet dignity with which
our president reminded the vast assemblage who finally
succeeded in pressing into the hall, that ,they must reme~
ber 'they were in the presence of death, no doubt had ItS
effect in converting the expectations of fun and frolic promised them by their leading journals into a spirit of grave
For a further account of the
and respectful attention.
Baron de Palm, and the ceremonials which actually took
place un the occasion, I refer ~he reader to the following
quotations from the New York l'ribunc and Wo1'ld, both of
which journals did sufficient justice to the historical features
of the ·Bcene :At LIte Roolievelt H03pitu.l in thl!! city, on Saturday, May 21, II. man
dicu whose life, character, and religious belief the singular funeral
serviccs performed yeaterday at the Ma~onic Templn bring into
prominence. Baron Joseph Henry Louis de Palm, formerly Chamberlain of the Duke of Bavaria, WIUl born at Augsburg, May 10, 1809, and
was del:lcended from an old baronial family dating bJ.ck, iL is said, to
the year 832. . • . Last November, hoping to find in the Theo.
oophicu.l Society of this ciLy a system of religious belief which would
commend itBelfto hi~ judgment, hI.! joined himself to that organization,
to which he willed his property, and under ita direction his funeral
oervice8 were conducted yesterday.
The body of Ba.ron de Palm was embalmed immediately after
death, an~ hM been lying at the Roosevelt Hospital, whence it was
brollghb to the MlUlonic Temple. The casket was of rOBewood, wilh
plain 8ilver trimmings, and rested upon 0. simple undecorated catafalque
upon the platform in the large ha.ll. Black tick"ts of admission were
issued in Bufficient numbers to 'fill the hall with people, but as many
who received them did not attend, the multitude were allowed to rush
into the empty seata just after the beginning of the servioe. Upon the
coffin and on eaoh side of it were placed Oriental symbols of the faith of the
dead man, and over the upper end hung the medals and inl!lignill. of the
Baron's diplomatic service, and his patent of nobility. Seven candles
of different oolours burned upon the coffin, and these, with the brazier
of incense p~d at the left, oymbolized fire·worBhip. Upon the coffin
stood a crOBB WIth a serpent about it, the crOBB typifying the creative
principle of nature, and the l:Icrpeut the pl'inciple of evolution.
At ~our o'clook a oolemn voluntary was played upon t.he ~gan, and
a few DllDutos later, the seve.n membero of the Society who had been
selected to perform the BOrvlce appeared upon the platform in blllck
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robes and carrying in their hands twigs of palm which onc d'
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Henry S. Olcott , presl'den t 0 f the SOCIety,
who afterward delive
d th'
funardl discourse, advanced to the fr~nt of the platform and re ~este~
those present to ~emember they wer~ lD the presence of death, a~d that
as nothing sensatlOnal would occur In the funeral servioes the
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as the symbols 0 Imm.or
y were concerned. A choir ofth
sons th?n sang an Orphic hymn to orga.n acoompa~imen t, followeJ~ ~~~
invocatlOn. After the pra~er came or&an musIC, and the Theos! hic
Liturgy, Colonel plcott aski?g the que~tlOns, &c., which were answ~red
by hi? assistants lD the service. The hturgy was followed by another
OrphiC hymn, and theD: Colonel Olcott advanced to puonounoe the
funeral oration, concludmg a long, bold, and eloquent address in the
following terms : "There in that coffin lay a Theosophist. Should his future be
pronounced one of unalloyed happiness without respect to the
cour:;e of his life 1 No j but as he. had acted so should he sutI'er
or rejoice. There must be compensatlUn; eqUilibrium, justice. It was
no more thought that one could suffer for another's sinE! than for
a.nother's gluttony or other phrical wrongdoings. The opposite belief
was responsible for the con~ltl(~n of the. world to.day. The soaffold
teemed with ruffians whose SIDS It was beheved muttered words would
wash away. "
Another Orphic hymn followed.
Ml's. Emma Hardinge Britten
then made a brief address, in which she declared that she, as one who
had spoken with the arisen souls ?f th~ ~ead,. proclaimed by the revelation of the Great Spirit and hIB lllllllstenng angels, that the dead
brother though enfranchised into the higher life, was with his friends yet.
They wh() were searching for the grea.t my~tery of life and death had
been reviled and scoffed at, but here, standmg among the emblems of
sacred beliefs, they oug?-b to be safe from .sland~rous revil~gs and
unkind jests. Mrs. BrItten thought that ill tblB centenmal year,
when human enfranchisement was being celebrated, none should
attempt to impose chains on the human soul. Then turning toward
the coffin she extended her hands bearing flowers, and exclaimed,
" Speed h~me friend and companion ! Thou hast not left us. We
know that th~u hast passed the golden gates wherein sorrow entereth
not and we bid thee God speed to thy home of light. Although the
golden bowl is broken, and the silver cord is loosed, we put o~ n? weeds
of mourning, and we otI'er the symbols of full-blown human hie 1D these
flowers. "

The High Priest then pronounced the obsequies finished.
and the audience slowly dispersed. The coffin was lefb on
the platform, and long after all the spectators and members
of the society had gone away, it remained alone, stripped of
its decorations, and with only the roses Mrs. Britten had
scattered on it and three or four green palm branches, as if
to keep the w~od nymphs near and protect the dead Baron
from the dreaded elemental spirits. Toward nightfall it was
taken by the undertaker to ita temporary resting-place in a
vault of the Lutheran cemetery.
Trusting that the admission of these statements, Mr.
Eciitor will have the effect of subduing the tone of rancour
and u~worthy misrepresentation which some have thought
proper to adopt toward us Theosophists, I take my leave,
and as one of the CouncIl of the Society, in the name of the
President and the Fellows of that Association,tender you
our thanks for the space allotted to us in these columns.Very faithfully yours,
EMMA. HARDINOE BRITl'EN.

It is only nece.ssary to add that in the two pamphlets
before alluded to nothing more of the philosophy or alleged
purposes of the society are stated than those mentioned above.
The president's address is all vague theory-the preamble
merely details of business arrangements to be observed.
Quite early in the movement, one of the officers first
appointed made a series of most damaging sta.tements
against the life cOlld uct, and charaoter of the corresponding
secretary Madame Blavatsky; and as Madame Coulomb's
tremendo~s exposures, Dr. Richard Hodgson's Psychical
Research volume, and Professor Elliott Coues's New York
Sun exposures were at that time things of the di.stant. future,
the chivalric feelinO' of the newly-formed sOClety lllduced
them to expel the to~ candid but offending member, swear
fealty to the grea.t Psycholog.ist founder, and ?rganize th?mselves into a secret society, WIth pass words, signs, and grips,
&c., &c., wherein scandalous reports should cease from
troubling and plots and schemes should be at rest.
Of th~ subsequent wonderful p~ychioal disc?veries. of the
ver!! clever founders we shall treat m a suoceedmg artlole.
(1.'0 be continued.)

•
THE SPIRrrUAL BODY VISIBLE AT .DEATH.
L'[lHE following is from one of our most esteemed, veraoious,
and relil\ble of correspondents.-EOITOR T. W.]
Dear Madam,-If anything I now write is aoceptable,
use it as you please, only reserving from publioation the full
name of the parties. I WIlS muoh impressed when reading
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Worlds the interesting letter from Mr. John
~inBworth, with the corroborative evidence of a statement
de by Mrs. B
to myself and others more than ten
ago. I must tell you that Mrs. B
is a rigid
Methodist and prays daily that I may be "plucked as a
b d fro:U the burning II into which Spiritualism is sure to
.Iauge rne.
No one could look upon Spiritualism with
P~:ter horror thau this lady. I will give you what she said
gr near as I possibly. can do in her own words, as follows, "I
:Sas sitting at the bedside with ~ohn's (her husband) .hand. i.n
mine, watching his last breathmgs, when. I saw hIS SpIrIt
gradually rise out of the top of his head. m th~ form of a
white vapour hovering ~bo~t for .some tI~e, still ~ra~ually
rising until it got to a thm hne whICh remamed untIl hIS last
breath, then disappeared." She adding, "I have .fr~quently
seen the same thin~s with others, but never so dlstlDctlyas
with John.n Mrs. B
is renowned for the sympathy and
consolation she gives in real orthodox style to the sick and
dying, hence is much called upon, and has h~d ~uch
experience in passing-away scenes.
We, the famIly CIrcle,
to whom Mrs B
frequently spoke of these things,
thought that as she was in delicate health she must be
labouring under some hallucination. Ah, my dear madam,
I think if there is a Valley of the Shadow of Death it is to
be found in the dogmas and creeds of orthodoxy. How more
than thankful I am to bear the brand of Spiritualism, a
brand which has illumined my path in this sphere, and shed
its effulgent rays upon my hopes for the future. Yes, a
branded one returns sincere prayers that "Light, more
light 11 may illumine the dark circles of orthodoxy, and chase
away the darkness and bigotry that veils their sight. I
must not trespass longer upon your valuable time. Grateful
for the many lessons you have taught me.-I am, dear
madam, yours in love,
E. COOPER, Senior.
52, Westbou1'll Street, Lh'erpool, May 11th, 1891.
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RELIGIOUS

INTELLIGENCE.

SEVERAL of the German and some of the English N ortherll
papers aunounce that the Emperor of Germany has iS~lUed
a.n order that none of his Court Chaplains arc to preach
for .more than a quarter of an hour.
How would it do to introduce this German edict to the
uttention of the Bishops, Deans, and Clergy of this country ~
Might it not have the long-desired effect of filling the now
nearly deserted pews of the Churches-aye! and encourage
the listeners to hope for a still further abridgment of
8ermonizing ~
STILL ANOTHER SIGN OF THE TIMES.
THE OORRUPTION OF THE CHURCH.
Last night Dr. Momerie delivered at Prince's Hall
Pic?adilly, before a large and fashionable audience, in which
ladIeS almost predominated, "au oration" on "The Corruption of the Church."
The Doctor wore his academic
~lu~k gown over ord inary evening dress.
After some, prehmlllary obaervations in defence of the position he hud taken
up as an assailant of the Church, he said he attacked the
Church because he believed in God, and not because he was
opposed to religion.
He was acting in the interests of the
C,hurch, which was in imminent peril a.lJd within measurable
~Istance of dissolution.
The Church had long ago lost its
old over the cultured classes, and its scholars were altogether
out of touch with modern thought and modern science.
The Church was even losing its influence over commonplace
peopl~. He himself was an expert in orthodoxy, for from
th~l' time when he was old enough to sit on a stool without
: I~g off, until he was of age, he had listened on an average
f \ree sermons a week, in which all the orthodox doctrines
o tT e ~hurch had been elaborately set forth and expanded.
t
~lkIng the first of the great fuudamental doctrines
,:l~ t by the Church-that of the Atonement-he traced
~, ack to the idea which led the primitive man to appease
god by human sacrifices. The orthodox doctriue of the
O!~~e;ent w.as a survival of that, and the oharacter of the
o ox DeIty as taught by the Church was as bad as it
c~uld be.. 'rhe teaohings of theologians on the doctrines
o the Atonement and Predestination constituted the most
savage Supdrs t'ItlOll
'. In
. the world and the god of orthodoxy
w~s the wickedest being that it was possible for the human
m.llld to oonceive.
W4ere the orthodox: doctrines were not
WIcked they were (lrteu absurd. The doctrine of the Trinity
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was based upon the mistake of translating the Latin word
persona, whioh originally meant an actor's mask by the
English word" person," which meant au individual, 'and that
had been stereotyped by the clergy into a fundamental doctrine of the Church.
Theu the doctrine of the Resurrection as taught was nonseuse.. The resurrection of the flesh to a spiritual life WIlS a
contradiction in terms, and yet that was one of the orthodox
fundamental doctrines of the Church. He therefore contended that of those three fundamental doctrines of the
Orthodox Church the first was grossly immoral, and the
other two absurdly ridiculous. Then there was a notion
that the Bible was infallible; but, in the first place, the
Bible did not claim to be infallible, nnd there were only
three passages in it on that pOllli, two of which were mistranslated, and the other mi~mnderstood. 'fhe Bible it.self
was contradictory. It was not one book, but a little library
of books, and the Bible had taught them nothing, all texts
notwithstanding, if they did not refuse to believe in the
wickedness of God. Many of the Biblical authors spoke of
the love of God, and many spoke of Him as "Father," two
characters quite irreconcilable with the repulsive deity
taught by orthodox theologians. '1'he creeus of the Church
encouraged immorality and cruelty. The idea of the orthodox hell was a predominant idea amongst. the people, some
of whom, like Calvin, not only accepted the horrible notion,
but gloated over it and loved it.
Dr. Momerie occasionally read short quotations from
Luther, Calvin, and the Articles of the Church ill support of
his conclusions. But, con tin ued the doctor, in all the great
churches of Christendom there were held doctrines totally
different to those he had mentioned, which were profoundly
beautiful and true, and in such they went back to the religion
of the Nazarene. Christ himself raised none of those points
for which theologians had fiercely struggled and fought, and
with which they had torn from time to time the Church
into pieces. In fact, the simple teaching of Christ had been
transformed beyond all recognitioll into a relig'<;>n which
consisted of aute-Christian paganism, post pagan metaphysicism, and a little-a very little-of the tea.ching of
Christ. The priests bad taught the falsest of theology
instead of the truest religion, and, worse than all, called
themselves Christia.ns. They had heapcu infamy all the
name of Jesus, and crucified the Son of God afresh, a.nd put
Him to an open shame. The Church morally aud intellectually was a century behind the age, allfl the Church was
bound to be reformed from within or destroyed from without.
No tinkering of creeds or partial reform would be of any
avail. The reform he meant must be a thoroughly radical
and absolute reform. The Church must sweep away everything and take up religion afresh from Christ's teachings.
The Uhu,rch must be born again. The danger was there.
and the want of adaptation was tht3re,-The Alorning Post,
Tuesday, May 26.

•

Professor Koch's portrait has betJn printed on cotton
handkerchiefs, which are ad vertised to be "good for nasal
catarrh,'1 and sell rapidly in Berlin.

•
HOW EAH.THLY GHEATNESS IS HEMEMBERED

(~)

A WHITER, who recently visited Marohfield, Massachusetts
says that Daniel \Veb8tees grave is the central object in a~
old bnrying ground, which il:l plainly visible and impressive
from its desolation and a certain melancholy grandeur that
surruulids it. The quiet of this little knol1, says the con-espondent, not more than half IlU acre in extent, is its great
charm. It is away from the main road, with the roar of the
surf in a storm joining in the rush of the wind over the sand
h~lls as a requieI?' and the whole lf1.udscfl.pe improB~illg you
With a sensu of Its drcfl.ry, solemn, and severe Cilfl.rhcter. It
is just the spot which Il man like. Webster might have been
(xpected to choose for his burial place, and its isolation and
comparative neglect arc typical of the extent to which Webster has passed fl'om the thought of his countrymell fl.1:I all
active element in American life.
Surely such a sketch as the abovo will awaken in the
mind of every Spiritualist a sense of deep' thankfulness for
the certainty that" there is another and a better life," where
all that is true, good, and bea.utiful is gathered up in the
imperishablo archives of eternity, a refl.lm of undying good,
where nothing but sin and wrong is ever lost or forgotten.
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I R-REL I GIOU S I NT ELL I GENe E.
THE REV. (~) H. C. SPURGEON'S VIEW OF THE
RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD.
V AIlIOUS scriptural accounts say that the work of ~ave
breaking will begin with the blast of trumpets and shoutmgs ;
whence I take it that the first intimation of the day will be
a sound from heaven such as has never before been heard.
It may not be so very loud, but it will be penetrating.
There are mausoleums so deep that

•

UNDISTURBED SILENCE
has slept there ever since the day when the sleepers were
left in them. The great noise shall strike through them.
Among the corals of the sea, miles deep, where the shipwreoked rest, the sound will strike. N a one will mistake
it for thunder, or the blast of earthly minstrelsy. There
will be heard the voice of the uncounted millions of the
dead, who come rushing out of the gates of eternity, flying
toward the tomb, crying, "Make way I Oh, grave, give us
back our body I We gave it to you in corruption; surrender
it now in incorruption." Thousands of spirits arising from
the fields of Sedan, and from among the rocks of Gettysburg,
Ilnd from among the passes of South Mountain.
A hundred
thousand are crowding Greenwood. On this grave three
spirits meet, for there were three bodies in that tomb! Over
that family vault twenty spirits hover, for there were twenty
bodies. From New York to Liverpool, at every few miles
on the sea route, a group of hundreds of spirits coming down
to the water to meet their bodies. See that multitude !_
that IS where the Central America sank. And yonder multitude I-that is where the Paoific went down. Found at
last! 'I'his is where the City of Boston sank. And yonder
the President went down. A solitary spirit alights on
yonder prairie-that is where a traveller perished in the
snow.
THE WHOLE AIR IS FULL OF I:!PlRITSsp~r~ts f1y~ng north, spirits flying south, spirits flying east,
spmts tlymg west. Crash I goes Westminster Abbey as all
it~ de~d kings, ~~d orators, and poets get up. Strange commmglmg of Splrlts searching among the ruins. William
Wilberforoe, the good; and Queen Elizabeth; the bad.
Crash 1 go the Pyramids, and the monarchs of Egypt rise
out of the heart of the desert. Snap I go the iron gates of
the modern vaults. The oountry graveyard will look like a
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rough ploughed field as the mounds break open'. All the
kings of the earth; all t~e Be~tors; all the great men; all
the beggars; all the armum-vlotors and vanquished· all the
ages-barbario and civilised; all those who were chopped by
guillotine, or simmered in the fire, or rotted in dungeons'
all the infants of the day; all the ootogenarians-all! all i
Not one straggler left behind. AlII all I And now the ai~
is darkened with the fragments of bodies that are comin
together from the opposit~ corners of the earth. Lost 1imb~
finding their mate-bone to bone, sinew to sinew-until
every joint is reconstruoted, and every arm finds its socket
and the amputated limb of the surgeon's table shall be set
again at the point from which it was severed. A surgeon
told me that after the battle of Bull Run he amputated
limbs, throwing them out of the window, until the pile
reached up to the window-sill All those fragments will
have to take their places.
THOBE WHO WERE BORN BLIND

shall have eyes divinely kindled; those who were lame shall
have a limb substituted. In all the hosts of the resurreoted
not one eye missing; not one foot clogged; not one arm
palsied; not one tongue dumb; not one ear deaf.
If I understand this day, it means peace toward heaven
and peace toward earth. Bring more flowers. Strew all
the earth with Easter garlands, for the resurrection we celebrate this day impUes many kinds of resurrection, a score of
resurrections. Resurrection from death and sin to the life
of the Gospel. Resurrection of apostolic faith. Resurrection of commercial integrity.
Resurrection of national
honour. Resurreotion of everything that is good and kind
and generous and just and holy and beautiful. Nothing.to
stay down, to stay buried, but sin and darkness and pain
and disease and revenge and death. Let those tarry in the
grave for ever. "Glory to God in the highest, and onea.rth
peaoe, good-will to men."
Christ, the Lord, is ruen to-dBY,
Sons of men and angels SBY.
Raille your songs and triumphs high,
Sing, ye heavellll, Bnd earth reply.
Love's redeeming work iB done,
Fought the fight, the battle won.
Lo I the sun'lI eclipse is o'er;
Lo! he lIeta in blood no more.

-{}hri6tian Herald.
[NOTE BY EDITOR T. W.-We have heard of certain individuals in this country having been imprisoned for publishing-what was called "blasphemy" against the Creator of
the universe. We presume nonseme, bordering on lunacy,
does not come under such a category, otherwise the Rev. (7)
H. C. S. and the editor of the Christian Herald might be in
danger of being shut up for life.]

A REMARKABLE VIEW OF THE OBJECT OF
PRAYER
CONSIDERING that the French nation has scarcely, if ever,
had a President so good, kind, and universally beloved, to
rule over them since France has beeu a Republio as M. Sadi
Camot-the gentleman who now fills that important postit tells pretty conclusively in what the Editor of the
London Ohristian Herald deems religion to cQDeist when he
proposes, in his issue of April 25th, to pray for the l'onver'&ion of the good President to the doctri.ne of Christianity"the truth indispensable to salvation "-the said good
President being at present an openly avowed" SPIRITUALIST."
Here is The Ohrutian Herald's notable article and proposed
prayer:MONBIEURSADI OARNOT,
President of the Frenoh Republic, who inaugura.ted the
telephonio communication with London from Parie, waf!
born at Limoges, on August 11, 1837, and is now fifty-four
years old, He was most oarefully educated for an engineer,
and when the Franco-Prussian War of 1870 broke out he
held a Government engineerin~ post at Annecy, from whenoe
he was sent to Normandy to organise resistance to the
Prussians. The Cate d'Or elected him to the National
Assembly of 1871, and for that department he continued to
sit. In 1879 he was Sub-Minister of Publio Works, M. de
Freyoinet being his chief. . In 18110 and 1881 he was
Minister of Publio Works under M. Ferry, and in 1885 and
1886 was Minister of Finance in the Brisson a.nd De
Freyoinet Ca.binets. His 00.11 to the presidency ·was not due
to hiB own ambition or love of power.
Somewhat like Cinoinnatus, who was unexpectedly oalled
from the plough to rule Rome, Senator Carnot said on
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night December 2, 1887, when in his quiet little
FrldaY'n La' Rue des Bassines, where he has worked for a
stu y 1
Ion COUfSe of years at
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EN'GINEBRING AND FINANOE,

d' which all his books and papers are ready to his hand,
an In. U go hard with me to quit this familiar house, to go
t
" Id l~le at that auberge, the Elysee." The following day he
an IV
.l.
leoted to succeed M. GftjVY,
ex-pres I'den t .
was
Carnot describes himself as officially a Catholio, but is
reall . a Deist and a Spiritualist, and says that he goe~ to a
Cat.!oUc Church as he w.o~ld to ~ Pro~est~nt ~ne, In t~e
belief that he will find religIOUS satls~acbon In el.ther.. HIs
hild n were brought up in these Ideas, and, lIke himself
:nd ~~s father, were taken to the baptismal font. Madame
· t his wife is spoken of 8,S a woman of warm nature,
Carno
,
,
l't'
B th h
t
but remarkable for steady qua. 1 les..
0
er sons 'Yen as
da -scholars to lyceums, or publIo schoo}s, but In the
ev~nings they regularly went over all theIr allotted tasks

M

with her.
0
h
Prayer slwuld be made on behalf of M.. arn?t! i e
id nt 0-1 a nation of 40 000 000 people, that ~n add'l,honto
1!.~e8
J. le.... .f vas a .Deist in a'aod,' he may be led to believe in the
,~f,8 ue ""I,
,.
., J h
... 16
truth indispensable to salvation, as gwen 'l,n 0 n lll,
:
"God so loved t4e world that He gave His only ~egotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
ha ve everlasting life."
. .
[To which conclusion we add, God forbid. that the
prayers of narrow-minded bigots should. ~revall over ,the
divine and progressive laws of true SpIritual revelatIOn.
-Ed. T. Jv.]
A CONDEMNED CRIMINAL'S JOY.
"Another poor fellow in that condemned cell at Launceston was called Hudson; he received Christ, and went the next
morning, by the way of the gallows, to join his Lord in
glory. Mr. Reed used to say that it was very interesting to
watch throughout that solemn night. Every now and again
\
Hudson would exolaim, 'Ah, to-morrow morning, at eight
. o'olock, I am going to meet God. How wonderful; I, ~ poor
\ sinner, whose sins God has pardoned, going to meet Him tomorrow morning ut eight o'olook.' To the poor condemned
man that was joy unspeakable. All those who are saved
know the joy whioh comes to a new-born child of God, and
this joy helped him to look over the fearful event which
awaited him right into the glories beyond, when he would
be for ever with his Father."-Ghri3tian Herald.
[Great heaven! and are these the horrible lies and delusions .in which Christian priests first send the miserable
victims of vioe and ignorance to the police courts to be
murdered, and then give them BOGUS PA.SSPORTS to their
imaginary heaven ~
God speed the day of light and
deliverance from these awful doctrines !-Ed. T. w.]

•
MARVELLOUS

MANIFESTATIONS

TRANSLATBD

IN

FRANCK

BY Z. T. GRIFFEN,

THE house of Monsieur Emile Picard, at Viry-N oureuil,
near Chauny, Aisne, has the reputation of being haunted,
and many accounts of it have appeared in the press of Saint
Quentin. A cOITespondent of the Revue Spirite has investigated the cause of the mysterious noises snid to have been
heard in the house.
The house of M. Picard is in a block of fi ve of the same
kind, situated at the outskirts of the village, near the
canal, and is isola.ted. There was nothing in the appearance of
these houses, especially in the winter time when the ground
was covered with snow and ice of sepulchral character.
A
rap ~n the door was responded to by Madam.e Pi~ard, who
cordially received the correspondent and hiS fnends. A
girl of twelve, a baby and the father, mother, and grandmother composed the household. It was a plain, simple
workman's houae,neatly kept. As soon as Madame Picard
learned of our object says the correspondent, she recounted
the following :_
'
For about a month, to the great astonishment of us all,
showers of stones, pebbles, and pieces of dirt have been
thrown against the olltside of the front windows so that
scarcely one of the panes are unbroken. We were obliged
to fill the broken spaces with paper. Some of the stones
,!ere so violently thrown as to indent the side of the house
lIke a musket ball. This is plainly visible at present. A
bottle ~f mushroom sauce standing on a shelf, was warmed
mysterIOusly, . so hot that it could not be handled.
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We searched vainly to find out the cause of the strange
phenomena, and then made complaint to the gendarmerie,
who made an investigation, but without finding out the caUBe.
For ten times the same piece of paving tile, being thrown into
the street, was returned against the window. A piece of
soap flew out of the window into the yard and around
through the door into the house again.
This circular
voyage of the soap was made several times.
One day, as an aunt who was visiting us was assisting in
washing the dishes, the spoons which she had wiped and
placed on the table slowly commenced to curl up, one after
another, in the shape of a horse shoe. From that time,
each day, a new trouble occurred. Not an article of furniture was spared. At last there was not in the house a glass,
plate, or dish, which was not destroyed. An unseen force
broke them into fine pieces, one against another. We were
at last reduced to the extremity of eating our soup in a
single stewpan, and this was jerked. away from our hands
by an unseen force time and again, and thrown on the floor.
The presence of M. Picard did not prevent the manifestations. One evening, hearing a loud noise in the loft of
the barn, M.Picard hurried there, but found no one, and
then descended. At once the noise recommenced overhead
in the barn, and several implements were thrown from the
loft with such force to the ground as to break them. At
some distance from his house, one morning, as M. Picard
was going to his work, he heard noises behind, as if some
person was following him. M. Picard stopped and turned
round to see who it was. But the person had vanished,
although for a moment he caught a glimpse of a face, These
disagreeable manifesta.tions did more than trouble the minds
and frighten the household. They were struck violently on
the back. The little girl was badly wounded on the shoulder.
A large stick hit the aunt on the right shoulder, and severely
bruised it.
At last the grandmother, aged 76 years,
received a severe blow on the head by a falling chandelier,
and died in a few days thereafter. Was it from the blow 1
Who was it that killed her ~
At last the parents sent their two children away to esoape
the danger of the invisible tormentor, but the noises followed
them and they were brought back home, The cows of the
poor people ceased to give milk, the dog ceased to bark as
usual. The correspondent was impressed that it was the
action of discontented spirits which bad caused all the
trouble, and the family consented to a seance. A small
four-legged table was procured, and all sat down around it
with hs.nds upon it.
At the end of nearly ten minutes the
table commenced to move, and several communications
were. obtained.
Then a larger table was prooured. This
shortly commenced to move, and a few communications were
received. But all at onoe the table raised up high in the air,
and came down on its legs with terrible force! The controlling spirit announced that he had been the author of the
terrible manifestations which had so long affeoted the family.
The spirit refused to give a name, and the table was dashed
against the person asking for the name, with great force.
This attack made the members of the circle more circumspect.
Persuasion was useless. 'rhe members threatened to invoke
the Deity, which was mockingly derided. All this time the
table shivered and cracked as if it was coming to pieces, and
raised itself up in the air, in spite of the efforts of aU to
keep it on the floor.
'fhe scance broke up as dinner hour
arrived. After dinner the seance was resumed, and the family
changed places around the table with the correspondent and
his friends. Immediately on the circle being formed, a com·
munication was received from the spirit of a parent who had
been dead twenty-seven years.
The communication WIl8 so
correot ill its statement of the past events that the family
were cOllvinoed of the identity of the spirit communicating.
The aged mother, only eight days deceased, also communi·
cated. It was a touching scene.
The table softly careened
toward the little granddaughter, as if to caress her. The old
lady avowed that she had left the earth with much regret.
The family were much affected, and every eye was moist
with tears. The oorrespondent asked this good spirit to
come to the aid of her suffering earthly ohildren, which she
promised to do. Several moments later the table wal!! seized
with a vigorous influence, and creaked and trembled in a
dreadful manner.
The bad spirit was there, but refused to
give the reason of its coming. The table continued to
tremble oonvulsivel y and boded a oatastrophe of some kind.
Suddenly the little table in the middle of the room was
thrown to the floor with great violence. The little girl oried
. out from fright. In a few moments a salt dish standing on
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the chimney shelf tumbled around with great noise. Then
LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
a. communication waf! held for some moments with a. dear
spirit. Then a muffled sound came to their ears, when the
THEN AND NOW.
little table raised up, and stayed suspended in the air for a
few moments, and then came down with a great crash. I AM weary, oh I so. w~ry, o! ihis empty, worthless. life,
This caused a frightful scene. rfhe little girl screamed and Of ~he burd,ens !hich,Its chlldl'en carry through its bitter strife,
ran into the correspondent's arms for protection, and the Of Its promIses, Its failure;., of the good it never brings
And I'm longing for the shadows of the sweet death angel's wings;
,
seance was over.
After giving M. Picard and his family consolation, and POI' the gr~ve s.o low and silent, where the pains of life all ceaseadvising them to invoke the good spirits to assist them, the And the wmds among the grassei:l whisper lullabies of peace
While the solemn stars shine o'er me in the long eternal Rle~p
correspondent and his friends bade adieu to this a~icted Where no sound shall break my slumber in the earth so da.rk'and deep.
family, glad to get away safe and sound, after su~h a ~l.oIent
manifestation of a maliciolls slJirit.-Tlte Progress'we TII:mker. Thus I !ll?urned among th? s~adow~, never dreaming that the light
Was !!hmlDgall about me III Its radiance pure and bright
[NoTE.-When our earth is plagued by murderers, tor- That
there are no clouds, no sorrow, that the Good is "ail in all "
turers of dumb animals aud little children, tyrants and Ever waiting in the silence for his children's loving call.
'
monaters of iniquity, who ca.n wonder that the demons
society creates in its midst, return to torment the world . ~s Now, I stand upon the mountain-claim my birthtightfrom above
'
Robed in peace as in a garment woven by the hand of love'
spirits of evil1 Make the earth pure and good, and the SplrIt I am trusting in the mastel', Truth, my leader and my l?uid~
world will be composed of angels, not devils, and they WIll In whose words and in whose spirit let me evermore a.bIde, '
'8011 be ministering spirits. -ED. T. W.]
-D. L. R .

•
SPARKS Olf

PROGRESS.

A BLIND PHODIGY.

A PATHETW interest attaches to the Australian reports that
a blind girl, Miss Aston, not yet 17, has matriculated at
Melbourne University. She has been blind from infancy,
but is said to be uncommonly bright and intelligent, as well
as pretty. Among other subjects, she passed in French,
Latin, arithmetic, and algebra. Special arrangements had
to be made for her examination. She was accompanied by
au assistant teacher from a Bchool for the blind in which
she was educated for eight years. The assistant transcribed
her answers, written in Braille, into the ordinary characters.
Miss Aston, in addition to her other accomplishments, is an
excellent musician, and is said to be profoundly anxious to
earn her own living.
We are progressing.
His Grace the Archbishop of
Canterbury, who receives an income of £15,000 a year for
preaching the" gospel without money and withuut prioe,"
has been so good as to lay down the principles which should
guide us in the right reading of the Bible.
Speaking the
other day at a meeting at the Polytechnic Institute, from
which members of the gentler sex were excluded, he said:
"The first hindrance to th~ successful reading [of the
Bible1was to regard it as a book. It was really a library, a
collection of books which had taken sixteen hundred years
to write. The next point to which they must direct their
attention was to understand the condition under which each
book was written. rfhey must also constantly bear in mind
the real humanity of the writers. "*-Tlte Agnostic Journal.

•
A NEW HEALER.
STATEMENT!:! are publisbed of wonderful cures effected by
William Brown, of Fort Kent, Mo., who, until last month,
He has, it is !:!tl1ted, a strange
was a back woodsman.
influenoe over diseases of certain forms, especially rheumatism, lameness, and mild paralysis. rfhere appears to be
no doubt of the genuineness of the cures he has madesinoe,
says a despatch from Bangor. He came to this city a week ago
at the solicitation of a prominent business man. He knows
nothing of religion or medicine. Willie Wai'ren a son of
druggist Asa WalTen, had Leen a cripple all his' life. For
a year his condition had grown
worse, and he has suffered
.
severely and been oLliged to use crutches. After fifteen
minutes' rubbing by Brown he dropped his crutches and
walked off about the room. The next day he went down
town without his crutches.

•
A druggist named Lutz was recently fined in Baden five
hundred marks for disorderly conduct. in placing a wreath on
the grave of the patriots executed at H.astadt in August, 1848.
Ite~. James Buchanan DrYBd{~le has beeu deposed from
the Eplscopal ministry ill Brooklyn, New York-so the daily
vapers say-for some" irregularity."

It hall been decided by the Supreme Court of Georgia.
th~t a. chu~ch ll~ay be sold to pay the preacher-the case
belllg one m whIch the p~stor levied upon the property for
arrears of pay.

CLEAR THE WAY.
MEN of thought! be up and stirring
Night and day;
Sow the seed-withdraw the curtainClear the way!
Men of action, aid and cheer them,
As yemay I
There's a fount about to stream,
There's a light about to bea.m,
There's a warmth about to glow,
There's a flower aboub to bluw ;
There's a midnight blackness changing
Into grey;
Men of thought and men of action,
Clear the way!
Once the welcome light has broken,
Who shall say
What the unimagined glOries
Of the day Y
Wha.t the evil that shall perish
In its ray 1
Aid the dawning, tongue and pen,
Aid it, hopes of honest men;
Aid it, paper-aid it, typeAid it, for the hour is ripe;
And our earnest must not slacken
Into play,
Men of though t and men of actioD,
Clear the way I
Lo! a cloud's about to vanish
From the day j
And a brazen wrong to crumble
Into clay.
Lo J the Right's aboub to conquerClear the way I
With the Right shall many more
Enter smiling at the door'
With the giant Wrong shall fall
Many others, great and small,
That for ages long have held us
For their prey.
Men of thoughb and men of action,
Clear the way I

MOTHER.
NOBODY knows the work it takes
To keep the home together;
Nobody knows of the steps it makes
Nobody knows-but mother.

j

Nobody listens to childish woes
Which kisses only smother'
Nobody's pained by naughty 'blows:
N obndy-only mother.
Nobody knows of the sleepleBB care
Bestowed on baby brother;
Nobody knows of the tender prayer'
Nobody-only mother.
'
Nobody knows of the lessons taught
Of loving one another;
Nobody knows of the patience soughb .
Nobody-only mother.
'
Nobody knows of the anxious fears
Lest darlings may not weather
The storms of life in after years'
Nobody knows-but mother. '
Nobody kneels to the throne above
To thank the heavenly Father
For that sweetest gift, a mother's love'
Nobody can-but mother.
'
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'd' or& M not hold them8tlves responBible lor the opinions exThe E lted or lor the acC1Jlt'a,ty of the statements made, in the repo-rts,
P:tM;nestly requat sec~etaries to me. the utmost M1'e to ~ theil'

a . nications brief, pomted, and r€l~able.
cof1un:St reach us by first post on Tuesday, wl'ittell on one side of
llepOf'hU ""nP." and consist of not more than 100 words, unless very
. t e po,r-' ,
special.
Y CARR -May 24: Mrs. Hoyle discuurl:led on "The Bible of
BATLEd the Bible of the Christian," en leavouring to point out
Na~ure r:t dissimilarity. Much satis.facti.on was expresse~ at the
thell' g.
h'ch this medium is advanclllg ill her medmmshlp. May
manner III W I .
I
"Th E d A'
1
28: Mr. W. Howell discuursed eloqtuetont tYt ~n th e" n iSllOlmths'danc
. t f S iritualism and how bes
a am em, an
r 0 oxy
P
ObJec sSo. 't \. m" Both subJ'ects were handled in the lecturer's
versus plrl ua lB •
. '
t t' f t' t
d
usual masterly and lucid manner, givmg emmen so. IS ac lun 0 a goo
audience.-W.S.
k bl I '
.
BLACKBuRN.-Mrs. Best gav.e some very remar a e c alrvoyance,
n>arl T all recognized. Good audiences.-G. E. B.
. '
. B~
..
Bridgeman Street Baths.-Good addresses by Mr.
OLTO.,.
f' h' h te
b
1. f
JmWh~t~everll 0
Grimshaw, of Neldon, which were spoke~ ~hlll Ig
the audience. SUbjects: Afternoon,
. ence dan d' 11,~r ~rr::
Man? What is he, and whither is he tending an. '"Yen lUg. . Ig ,
"Man .a Redponsible Being," taken from a readlUg by the chaIrman.
We hope friends will fill our room next Sunday, to hear the Rev. W.
Reynolds, who on May 10 gave a most powerful address on "The
World's Saviours."
I"-to .. BRADFOIW.
448, Manchester Road.-Mr. Hiltun's controls spoke
ou "I~ Life Worth Living 1" which was highly inter~st.ing j contrasting
Scepticis[ll, Materialism, and Spiritl,lalism, whereby It lB worthy of the
}iying. Mrs. Webster gave good clairvoyance.-S.C.
BURNLRY. Hammerton Street.-Miss Wheeldon, an inspirational
medium, of Derby, spoke very intelligently on "Religion: what is it?"
and II The World of the Future," to fair audiences.-J. H.
BUBNLEY. Robinson Street.-The control of Mr. E. W. Wallis
spoke on II The Corner Stone of Spiritualism," and ., Spirits, their Powers
and Purposes." Both subjects were fine contributions of powerful
eloquence.
BURSLEM. Spiritual Templ~.-May 24 : Miss Jones g;J.ve exedlent
addre3Ses on "What after Death 1" and in the evening on three au b·
jectd from the audience, which were listened to very attentively, and
gave great satisfaction. The psychometry and clairvoyance were very
Buccea~ful. Good audiences. May 31: Mr. J. Tibbitts, of Walsall,
kinJly paid us a ~isit. .In the afternoon he rela~ed his. e?,perie':lces, an~
at !light his gUide? spoke on "Now, concermng spm:ual gifts, &c:
The very interesting addreases were much appreCIated by fair
audiences.
CriscKHEATON.-Mra. Black's guides gave a very touching and
I sympathetio discourse. Clairvoyance very good, giving a warning to a
gentleman who said thab he had had it given three times during this last
few weeks by different mediums. An interesting discourse at night and
sBtisfactory clairvoyance. Service at 6 p.m. during the summer.
CowMs.-Au excellent day with Mr. Hepworth, whose visit is
always looked forward to. Subjects," Do spirits return, and why 1" .
and" Spiritualism in harmony with Man's highest aspirations." These
were truly graud addresses, after which Mr. Wright, the chairman, spoke
a few words of encouragement. It was good to be there.-E. P.
DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-The controls of Mr. Pilkington, of
Bolton, lectured afLernoon and evening on "Angels the effects of God's
creation," and treated the subject in a clear and able manner.
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. G. Forrester, of Jarrow, gave a
sterling lecture, entreating the audience, which was large, to do all the
good they could to lift humanity to 0. higher standard of moral develop·
ment. While doing this they. were raising themselves; by leading good
lives they were showing a good example.-J. D.
FBNTON. 83, Adelaide Street.-May 26: The guides of Mr. R. D.
Lucas spoke on "The Fnll of Man," and gave a good sound address,
which was followed by good psychometry. The service was conducted
by Mr. S. Morley. May 31: Mr. Lucas's guides gave a good discourse
on "What shall we do to inherit eternal life 1" giving the different wnys
that God speaks to m ,n, and teaching the different ways man should go.
T?e services were conducted by Mr. W. Upton. We were glnd to see
him again. Good psychometry and clairvoyant delineatioDB by Mr. R. D.
Lucas.-F. Sutherland,
G~GOw.-1l-30, Mr. J. C. Macdon~ld's subject was "Mystery
nu. AttrIbu~e of God," setting forth some sylendid matter for thoughtful
mmds to digest. A short discussion followed. All persons were refreshed by the stirring and energetic delivery of the address. 6-30, Mr.
Macdonald replied to niue questions from the audience in a very satisfactory m~nneron Theosophy, Spiritualism, and Tempernnce. We note
a marked Improvement in our good friend's style, and are indeed glad
to have him with us at this time.-Thumas Watt.
t' ,HA..LlFAX.-Mr. W. Galley spoke on I. Spiritualism VB1'8ltS Chris. l/1wby". and" The Second Coming of Christ." Both subjects were
tr'eated In a remarkable manner-in fact we hnd a good intellectuul
, treat.. T~ is the first appearance of Mr. Galley in Halifax, but we
~ope ~t will not be the last. We had fair audiences considering the
eautiIul weather, and all seemed well repaid.-B. D.
HANLBY. Psychological Hall.-Mr. Woolison, in the Ilfternoon,
three questions from the audience,viz., "Are the opinions as to
~~ nature and opera.tions of the spirit world given through mediums
~h lable?" ~he~ affirm!ld that if the mediums themselve.s are t!uthful,
e communicatIOns might be relied upon. Also that III no lllstance
Wns the individuality of the· medium completely nbsorbed, aud conseqluently the communications were tinged with the idiosyncracies of the
l~nnel .through which they passed. "Are our evil thoughts in the
1'~ y regIBtered in the spirit world in the same manner as our deeds 1 "
answered yes. The mutives which influence conduct will meet
S
a.ce to fa?e ~ the .realm beyond. Evening Bubject, "God and M~n."
tohecontro~g mtelligence ?welt upon the attributes of Deity, ommponee, omwsclcnce, Rnd ommpresenoe, and claimed that man possellsed
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faculties which, under proper conditions, approximated closely with
those of Deity, and adduced clairvoyance in illustration, for by its
exercise man became far-seeing, and they did not know where the lino
circumscribing man's horizon in this direction could with. safety be
drawn. Man was, or ought to be, in his own organism omnipotent, as
well as omnipresent. The spirit-the thinker-was conscious instan·
ta.neously of an injury to any part of the organism j the nerves telegraphed impressions to the brain j and in like manner there might be
corJs which connected ma.n with Deity, and in this manner prayer
might be answered.
LEICESTER. Liberal Club, Tuwn Hall Square.-Mr. Victor Wyldes
gave two lectures. Morning: Subject, "'The Federation of Facts as the
Basis of True Religion." Evening, subject, "Sword, Hilt, and Blade,
the Symbol of Christendom," followed by psychometry.
LEIGH.-Mr. Ormerod lectured on "'I'he Power of Poetry," and
referred to the poetry of the Bible, its beauty, sublimity, and grandeur;
also, the hymn. "The Psalm of Life." Spiritualists could appreciate
With them bhe
these, as they felt their inner power must forcibly.
grave was not the goal, but merely the opening to another place of life.
The soul was the masterpiece of the Great Father of light, and it
received its inspirations from the Spirit world, which some called the
Holy Ghost. The discourse was a most impreaaive one. [Too late last
week.]
LONDON. 311, Camber well New Road, S.E. (near the Green).The inaugural tea party on Tuesday last was a great success, over 50
members and friends heartily enjoying the good things provided and
served by the ladies' committee. As the whole of th~ goods ,vere
given, we shall be able to hand the entire proceeds to the society's
funds. We wish to thank those who so ably entertained us; also the
ladies whose efl'o!·ts to provide a happy social gathering were crowned
with 'such success. Last Sunday evening our spirit circle was held.
Next Sunday, Mrs. Stanley and friends.
LONDON. Clapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-Mrs. Spring's
controls gave convincing tests to several strangers nnd Spiritualists.
At our social tea we were chatting with a Swedish lady as to whether
man required animal food, when a spirit controJled Mrs. Spring and
gave a beautiful address, affirming that man needed that class of food
according to the condition he was living in. At certain stages animal
food was necessary, but as he reached a spiritual state a vegetarian and
fruit diet was most sldtaLle. We find if we give Mrs. Spring" good"
c"llditiulls we get high spiritual I emlts.-U. W. G.
LUNDoN.COfJelJilagen Hall, Cupenhagen Street, N.-Morning,
" BiOLuerhuod "wus the theme introduced by Mr.S. T. Rodger, and
continued by Messrs. McKenzie, Vogt, and Sells. Evening, Miss Todd's
guides discoursed upon" The Avenues of Knowledge, or the Possibilities
of Man;" a subject suggested by a reading from The Coming Day.
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-Our respected
president, Mr. Bertram, spoke on "Footprints on the Sands of Time,"
giving a very ca.refully prepared leeture on " The Origin of this Planet,"
" Vegetable and Animal Life," as proved by geology and other facts.
The lecturer, who isa veteran in Spiritualism, was listened to with rapt
attention. Great satisfaction was expressed by the crowded audience,
and another lecture on a similar subject was desired.-H. W. B,
LONDON. Hyde Park.-Open·air Spiritual Mi'38ion. We gladly
took advantage or the fine weather, and the meeting near the Marble
Arch was a very greab success, the speakers being inspired to deal with
our subject with energy, and in a most interesting and scientific way.
The" Bewa.re" tracts, distributed freely by our opponents, sent many
to our meeting place out of curiosity; and, indeed, those thus attracted
wertl in wrested and surprised at the" seemingly satisfactory" claims of
the Spiritualist, many who were previou!lly disposed to look upon us
with ridicule being cODvinced tbat our claims were not without foundation. Mr. J. Veitch spoke particularly well, and made a good impres·
siun on the minds of the listeners. Messrs. Drake and Bullock aldu
spoke. A very large quantity of tracts and periodicals were freely distributed. Help is earnestly wiohed for.-P~rcy Smyth.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-MrB. Vincent, we are
surry to record, was absent suffering from influenza. A pleasant evening
was spent by addresses from Messrs. Drake, Tindall, Veitch, Lowenthall,
nnd others, bearing on physical phenomena, higher Spiritualiilm, and
psychometry, Mr. Veitch kindly consenting to lecture on psychometry
with experiments.-C. W.
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester HalL-Evening well attended.
(Murning number small.) Mrs. Stanl~y's guides spoke on "Where are
the dead 1 " The lessons deduced were practical and comprehensible
~rutbs of continued progrellsive existence.
Mr. Stanley gave a suitable
reading. Founders are notified to atbend gelleral meeting to be held at
Ha.ll on Monday next at 8·30, important. Friday, 8 p.m. Healing:
Very satisfatory results of the operators, who deserve our warm thankll
and encouragement in the good work.-J. T.Audy, president.
LONDON. Poplar. - M.r. W. E. Walker's control claimed to be
Eppes Sargeant, author of "Scientific Basis of Spiritualism," and
"Boundaries of the Spirit World." He sniJ, "I must tell you that your
movement will go through a great change tlpiritually. I am told by
several spirits, who are governing your spiritual work on earth, that
mall is getting dissatisfied with the spiritual working of the movement
in it~ present operations. I find that man is like a magnet-he attracts
certain individuals to himself, and becomes a little world in himself;
surrounded by a certain aura, in which undeveloped spirits can come
and enjoy themselves at his expense, robbing him of vitality and
strength. You sny, I How can we stop these things Y' By exerting
yuur own individuality, and iustead of them controlling you you can
control them. In the I good old times,' a witch was a perl:lun who could
use those spirits for her own vile purposes, by making them fetch and
carry. I know some materializing mediums who get wonderful things
brought to them. I have been to sCll.nces where there have been
showers of fruit and flowers, and things even more valuable. I Where
do they come from l' We do not grow material things in our spheres.
Nul They must come out of someone else's pocket before they can drop
into thc medium's. I am sorry bo say mediums are not always persons
of good moral development.. It may be that I have still the same ideas
that I had when on earth, but I know that spirits can do the3e things,
and will do them in order to gratify morbid desire. Live a life of
purity, and your own individualiby will be your protectiuIJ."
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ROOHDAL'R.. Pen!! Street.-Mra. Horrock. of Heywood, spoke to
LONDON. Stratford. Workman's Hall, West Ham Lim~.-<?wing
a
moderate
audIence, 10 her ullnal style, and afterward!! gave a .few psy.
to the scanty attendance of members at the half-yearly meetIDg, It was
chometrical delineatione.
proposed to hold it next Saturday, June 6, same time and place, when
RoCHDALB. Regent Hall.-His some time sinee your correspondent
"d
we hope to see mpst of the members present.-G. W..
LONGTON -Conilucted by MiBS B. Lucas. MISS Plant s gUi e saw such respectable audiences as assembled to listen to the rich spiritual
gave a good ~ddress on "Scatter Seeds of Kindness." The control o~ utterances of Mra. E. H. Britten. 10 the afternoon she named Mr. and
Mrs. T. Postlethwaite's baby in the choiceat of spiritual diction. Then
thia promising young medium infor~ed us that .to Bcatter se:W.:h
fullowed
an admirable discourse on II The Church, Sunday Schools and
kfndness was to commence with one s self, thro~lDg awa.y all d I
Spiritualism."
The Churchal. systems came in for much scathing
acts, and doing good to-one and all. By leading a life ~f purlty an ove
denuncilltion. The speaker was in excellent form, and her utterancea
we should be rewarded when we passed beyond ~he veIL-~r"th the
were greeted with the wlU'mest approval. In the evening, speaking 00
MAOCLEBFIELD.-Mrs. Green lectured ~n Comm';1ll1on WI .
six selected subjects, the audience was favoured with a 1/ feast of reasou
Unseen," in a sympathetic manner, exhor~lDg ~.u t? bves of P':[l~~;
and a flow of souL" Many persons left with better-informed mind8
as the unBeen were always. near. Evenmg, Sp~rltua1ism an .
Teachings" was very well d;livered to a good audIence, all seemIDg on facts coneerningthe life hereafter. Much information on the seven
spiritual spheres WI\!! given.
The subjects were of a varied nature
well pleased. SucceBSful clalrv.oyance.-W. ~.
"
M
h'
ide
thus enabling the talented speaker ample scope for adequate review:
MANCHESTBB. Edinburgh Hall, Moss Slde.-.ill.r.
ar,o ~ gu
"Oh how I wish we could have such discourses every Sunday" was the
ave a ractical discourse on "As you S?w so ~hall rou reap, which was
~ell re~ived and appeared to give e~tire satlsCactlOn. A quarterly tea expr~sion of many who are thirsting to drink in more exhau~tively the
higher 'salient teachings of our philosophy. Many who listened to
which we shall appomt officers and pass accounts. The
on J une 24 , a fter
.,
ted"
't'
dd
•
Sunday's utterances are already looking anxiously forward to another.
remainder of the evenlDg wdl be devo. to Blllgmg, reCl mg, an anclllg.
visit. One old lady said tha~ Mrs. Britten was ".the fioest I!peaker I
Old and new friends will be heartily wel.come.We ~r; weak, and
ever heard."-W. N.
material assistance will make us strong. Tickets one shIllIng.
• SHEFFIELD SPIRITUAL ASSOOlATIOlf.-Wednesday May 27: A general
MANCHBBTBR. Psychological Hall.-Mr. Rooke's discourses were
on "The Throne of God," and "Man's Trinmph over the Devil and meeting of frien~s was held at.. the C~ntral Board Schoo la, .for
re-forming the sOClety. An execntlve of nllle wa<;! elected to preSide, .
Apollyon." Both were well delivered, ~any .points being advance~,
impreBBing the necessity of man developmg hlB own nature, that his consisting of the follo~g ladiell and gentlemen: Meedames Inmsn,
Richardson and, EntWIstle, and Messrs. Inman, Hardy, Kenny, Green,
powerl! may be manifested to the best advan.tage for humanity.-.
H.
Wainwrigh~ and Mason. The treasurer had been previously chosen,
MANOHEBTBR. Tipping Street.-May 31: Mrs. H. Taylor 15 gUides
viz. Mr. Walker, of Broomhill, Sheffield, while Messrs. Gree~ and
gave excellent addreBSes on " Oh, we joy to feel you here, Spirits of the Wainwright were unanimously ele.cted a~ secretary and M8~tant
loved and dear," ana II Who are the Saviours'" Good clairvoyance.
secretary respectively. The preSl~ent IS M. y~t unappoI~ted.
At night Mrs. Taylor named the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Hislop,
Sunday, May 31, pleasant circle. ~latrVoyant descrIption I! were given,
which was a very pleasing ceremony, and listened to with great attention
some of which recognized.
An maugural address v.:aB re1\d by ~r.
by B large audience. Musical :conductor, Mrs. Smith. Mr. A. Smith
Green which evoked favourable comment, all seemIDg at one WIth
sallg a solo, the choir joining in the chorus. We were sorr~ Bever:r-l
the views therein expressed, and desirous of seconding the e~orts
young ladies were absent through sickness, Ibut trust they will be m
just set on foot.
Evening meeting presided OYer by our .old f!'lend
their places next Sunday.
Mr. Mawe, the medium being Mr. Shaw, who t? the Ba.tlBf~cbion 0,
NELSON. Ball;ar Street Rooma.-Mrs. Hyde, of Manchester, was the
those present (about 100) dealt with several BubJects of an lDterestf
speaker. Subjects," Life is Worth Living," and" Spiritualism: What ing and complex characte;.-J ames Green, 291, Gran'9ille Rd., Sheffield.
has it done, and what is it doing for humanity'" This was the lady's
SOWUBY BIUDGJL-Mr. Sutcliffe preeided. Mra. C.raven,. of Leeds,.
first appearance amongst us, but l!e trust ill is only the ?eginning of spoke to a moderate audience, and gave every satlsfactlOn to her
many visits. Both lecL?res were hswned t:o ~y goo~ audiences. The
listenerB.
.
clairv\)yance was excee~mgly g~od, 25 ~escnp,tIOn? .~ven and 17 recogSTOOKPuRT.-Mr. Sutcliffe being slel, we were kindly assisted by
.
nized. We cannot pralBe too hIghly this lady s ablhtleB.
Messrs. Kershaw and Lawton, ot Maneheater, th~ fotI?er speaking fr?m
NBWOA8TLB-UPON-TYNE.-June 1: Mr. J. J. Morse dehvered three
Hebrews i., H. The latter rAcited a: poem 10 11IB usual effectl!e
addre88es. which were heartily appreciated by good audiencel!. [See
manner. Evening. Mr. Dyer, !ranchester, made out a stro~g case 10
prospective annonncements.]
favour of vegetarianism, quoting the opinions o~ many emlllent. men.
NORTHAMPToN.-Mr. Chaplin, of Leioeeter, paid his firat visit,
The cruelties practised on animals on b,?ard shIp and the perils to
lecturing in a very able manner on "Our Aim and Object.," and" If
health caused by eating flesh were explamed. Mr. C. ~tew~t m~e
Spirit.ualism is wrong, what ~ right 1" H~ also made good. uee of the
I!ome good remarks at the opening and olose. An interesting disCUSSIon
time he was with us addresSlDg three meetings, a.nd collectmg £2 lOs.
followed.-J. E.
towards a strike fu~d for the Hinkley hosiery workers.
TYNB DooK. Exchange Buildinga.-Mr. J. Rutherford, of Sunder·
NORTH SHIZLDS. Camden Street.-Mr. G. W. Gardiner WM absent land, gave a practical address on "l'he 8~ience of .Healing." The
through indll!pol!ition. Our friend Mr. Thomas Thomp'5on, who is a
different methods of treatment were shown III a graphic manner, much
freethinker but an admirer of many of the teachings of our moveappreciated by a good audience.
,.
.
ment, was ~ost attent.~v?ly listened to by a. fair a~d intelligent an~ience
W18BZOB. Public Hall.-Mr. Blun.d~l1 s ~Uldes lec~~red ~plendl~ly
while he spoke on remmlscences of an old freethinker, and for whioh he
on a subject from the audie!lce, " Is .S~}lnt,!allB~ ~ ReligIOn 1 shov.;mg
received great applause.
that by following the teachmg of Spll'1tuailsm, hvmg a good moral hfe,
NORTH SBlELDS. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. Lashbrooke discouraed
and helping others to make their lives better, we may. make ourselves fit
on "The Inner Life," which gave great satisfaction.-C. T ..
for the happier sphere8 hereafter. They ,alw dealt l!lt~ a: rem~rk m~de
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-May 24: In the mornmg Mr. J. J.
by the chairman, showing how a strong healthy mdlYldual III a Sick
Morse spoke on four I!ubjects from the audience. Evening:" Spiriohamber can to a certain extent relieve the aflti.cted. Mr. Weaver, the
t·.laliBm and the New Christianity," all of which he treated in his usual president of the society, and an energetic worker, and one who sholVs
mast~ly style. May 25: Our soird" in the Albert Hall drew together
his religion in every day life, being seriously ill, prayers and sympathy
many strange~ ~ well 11.11 friends, who expressed. tbem86lves delighted are earnestly solicited.
with the evenmg I! amusement. The p&rty, which Witi!' 8 • finan~ as
well as I!ocial succeSSj broke up at 11·80 p.rn. May 81: Mormng, a. CIrcle.
THE OBTLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
g'lening: Our president,Mr. J. F. Hewes, continued hll! reading from
c. Heaven Revised."
Audiences small. but earnel!t and rel!olved' that the
BLACKBURN.-Present, ISOholars 60, officers 6. Senior ClaliS discul!movement Bhall not lack the necessary BUpport. June 7 and 8, Mr.
sion, several members taking part. Second claBII girls 'by Mr. G. ~,owarth,
E. W. Wallis.-J. W. R. S.
third class boys by Mr. T. Howarth, OD "HulIlAn Physiology.
Con·
NOTTINGHAM. Morley BalJ.-Mra. Barnelt was at Rotherhlml. Two ductor closed with invocation.-G. tJ!. B.
experiences of the entry into I!pirit-life, given t.hrough Mrs. Richmond
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Smaller attendanC«! than usual. Just
and A. J. Davis, were read. One WM that of John Bunyan, and the other over 60 present.
.
of John Victor Wilson. The spirit friends were in attendancej and the
IIANLBY. Psychological HalL-Prel!en~ 21 echo.lars, endeavounng
conditions being harmoniou8 we had a most happy evening. Reference
to master calisthenics and execute the phYBlcal exerCIses more perfectly.
wal! made to our great 10l!s in the departure of the organist, Mr. Clayton,
Ali this is practically a new beginning, many strangers are .amongst us,
to America. He was a moat useful member, who, by his quiehympathy,
who promise to become an acquisition to our lyceum band.-Conductor.
well-informed mind, and also by his excellent taste and jndgment at
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall-Attendance: Officers 8, visitors 11,
the organ, was one of our chief supports. Our sympathies go with him,
children 33. Recitations by Reggie Stretton and Katie RU88e~: Sh.or.~
and we can heartily congratulate the society to whom he may become addreBB by the conduotor on "Duty," and by Mr. Stretton on MUSIC,
attached. I was impI'eBBed to make an urgent appeal for some one to
and marching.-Mas.
. .
15
fill the vacant place. An old Spiritualist happened (1) to be present,
MANCHESTER. Collyhurst. Road.-Attendance, 55 children,
and tried his touch. It was plain that he WI1.ll tne very man we wanted,
adults. Mr. J. Taylor, conducllor and leader of. response.s j M~. Yates,
and we I!incerely hope he will aocept the seat. Still <mother family is
leader of marching i Miss Ada StainB~e8t, lea~er of. cahstheDlCB. A;ll
about to go to the big continent! This will make over 25 per cent of
well gone through. Recitatiops by M.IBll88 Lottie Whitehead and J eSl!le
our I!ociety who have gone. As each one departs we think of those Warburton Mastera Frank Warburton and Bertie Whitehead. Ollr·
already there, and hope they lU'e each centres from which the truth friend, Mr. 'Rooke, kindly gave a 16880n on "Phyaiognomy and A.J tromay spread.-J. W. B.
logical Influence." which W88 gratefully aoluiowledged by 0. vuW,
OLDHAM.-May 81: A number of the committee gave short
1I
addresseB, followed by clairvoyant descriptions. Evening, a service of of tbanks,-T. T.
MANOHB8TBR. Tipping Street.-Prayera by Mr. JOMS. UdUR
song entitled "United at Last" W8.8 given by the choir. The conprogramme. Attendance 40. Marching and calisllhenica done very .
nective readings were given from MS., by the author, Mr. O. Garforth.
well improving every Sunday.-J. S.
.
The singing of Mm. Chadderbon and Miss P. Horrocks was muoh
'PSNDLETON.-Morning opened by Mr. Crompton. Present: 10
admired, and great praise is due to Mr .DIl ven port for his untiring
officers 21 scholars, and 1 friend. UBual programme gone through,
exertions.-J. S. G.
Crompton gave an interesting lesson on the construction 0
OrBt'lBHAw.-Mr. G. Featherstone spoke for us upon subjeots from well.
tho human body. Afternoou, present 13 officers, 37 soholars, aud 2
the audience in II. very so.tillfo.ctory manner, but many of our friends
friends. Ullual programme. Recitatiou by Bertie Wa.llis. Conducted
took advantage of the fine weather, being the reason of a small audience.
by Mr. Crompton.
PBNDLBTON. Hall of Progrelltl.-Mr. Plant discourlled on 1/ Psy.
STOOKPoRT.-An average a.ttenda.nce. and a successful !lession con·
chometry and Clairvoyance," and ., Spiritualism: what has it done, and
ducted by Mr. Crane. Recitations
MiSBe8 E. Waites and J. Rowwhat will it do 1" followed by lIuccessful clairvoyant delineations.-J. G.
botham. Solo, duet, and chorus by Ml88es S. A. Cox, M. LoogBon, and .
RA.WTRl'BT.A.LL.-Mr. Price 0 Rochdale, gave discourses to very
Master W. Rhodes. An intereBting converaa.tion on health and other
poor audiences.
matteIIJ. Full regnlia next SUIlday.-T. Eo
.
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PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JUNE, 1891.
YOBKBIDR:I FBDK1U.TlON OP SPIRITUA.LISTS.
\ Temperance Hall.-7, Mrs. Beanland; 14, Mr. Peel; 21, Mr.
•

-

CamP:a-llington Street.-7, Mrll. W. Stanllfield; 14, Mr. Campion;
BATLEY'
Connell' 28,Mrs. Whiteoak.
Mr
21, O~~
Town'Street.-7, Mrs. Craven; 21,Mr. ArIPitage; 25,
BATL;t How~ll' 28, Mr. Rowling.
• Temp'erance Hall.-7, Mrs. Murgatroyd; 14, Open; 21, Mrs.
BllIBTON.
.
M
.
•
Beardshall ; 28, Mrs. enmUlr..
W llington Street -7 Mr. ArmItage; 14, Mr. Bloo mfieid ,
BINGr..;\{ ~WliDg. 23 M;. H~well ;.28, MrlS. W. Stan8field.
2, r. L'ttle H~rto~ Lane.-7, MiBBPatefield; 14, Mr. J. Kition ;
BRADFORD,
1
')
21 M' Walton'
28 Mrs. Gregg (FI
. ower S
ervlce.
"
185 M'lton ROO~B -7 Mrs. Wallis; 14:, Mr. Hopwood; 21,Mr.
BRA.DPOBD.
I
.,
Schutt· 28 Mr. Armitage.
BIW>1!'OBD. 'Otiey Road.-7, Mr. J. Kitllon; H, Mr. Boocock; 21, Mrs.
Craven' 24 Mr. Howell; 28, Mrs. Wade.
.'
CLBOKHJlATO~. Walker Street.-7, Mr. Boocock; 14, Ml'II. Whiteoak;
21 Miss Pakfield: 28, Mrs. Bentley.
.
H
1 Winding :Road -7, Mr. Bush j 8, Mr. A. Smith j 14& 15,
,A.L~ ~rd.shall j 21 &
Mr. Howell j 28, Mr. Tetlow; 29, Mr.

l..x.

22,

llic!'~=':~L

Thomas Street.-7, Mr. Hopwood j 14, Miss Patefield
(Lyceum Anniversary) j 21, Mra. R~ssell j 28, Mrs. Berry..
LXXDS. Spiritual Institute.-7, Mr. Rmgros6 j 14, Mr. Rowbng j 21,
Mrs. Groom; 28, vacant.
MORLEY. Church Street.-7, Mr. Lund; 21, Hr. W. Stansfield j 28,
Mrs. Dickenson.
SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-7, Mr. W. Galley; 14, Mr. Armitage j 21, Mr.
Broomfield i 28, Mr. J. Kitllon.
WBST VALB. Green Lane.-7, local; 14, Mr. Howell (Anniversary) j 21,
Mrs. Berry; 28, local.
BAOUP.-7, room closed; H, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 21, Mrll. Green; 28Miss Gartside.
BBLPBR.-7, Mrs. Green j 14 and 21, local; 28, Mr. G. Featherstone.
BOLTON. Bridgeman St. Baths.--7, Rev. Reynolds; 14, Mr. Leeder j
21, Mr. Grimshaw j 28, Mrs. Hyde.
BRADFORD. Harker Street, Bowling.-7, Mr. Firth; 14, Mr. Farrar;
21 Mr. Crowther; 28, Mrs. Place. Saturday, June 27, coffee
party, at {; p.m., 4d. each. Mrs. Farrar will give psychometry.
BURBLKM.-7, Miss Pimblott; 14, Mr. Grocott j 21, open; 28, Mr.
Swindlehurst..
OHURWELL. 20, Stone field Terrace.-7, Mr. Newlon; 14, Mr. and Mrs.
Hargreaves j 21, Mr. Dawson; 28, Mr. Wainwright.
CoWMB.-7, Mrs. Berry j 14, Mn, Crossley j 21, Mr8. France.
HANLIIY.-7, Mrs. Wright; 14, Miss Pimblott j 21, Mr. Wania i 28,
Mr. Llewelyn.
lhl\CH.B8TBR. Edinboro' Hall.-7, Mr. Rooke i 14, lin. Hyde j 21, Mr.
- Sutcliffe; 28, Mrs. Berry.
W ALBALL.-7, Mr. Walter Howell. Farewell servicell and social
gathering on Monday, June 8. 14, Mrs. M. H. Wallis, at 11 and
6-30. 21, Mr. V. Wylde8, at 11 and 6-30. 28, Major-General
Phelps at 6·30.
BLAOKBURN.-J une 7: Re-opening of the hall after beautifyinl(
nnd renovating, and also new organ by Mrs. Stair.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Anniversary and re-opening after
decoration, Sunday, June H. Speaker, M,s. S. Green, of Heywood.
DA.Rw&N. Churoh Bank Street.-June 14: Anniversary services.
10·30a.m" publio circle. Mr. Pilkington will give a short discourse.
2·30 pm., service of song" Rest at Last." Reader, John Lamont, Esq.,
of Liverpool. Evening, Mr. Lamont and Mr. Pilkington will lecture.
HliCKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Second lyceum annivergary. Saturday, June 6: Public tea at 4-30, and miscellaneous entertainment at 7 p.m., of 80ng8, readings, recitations, and a humorous
dialogue entitled" Paddy's Mistake," by H. Hall (by permission of the
publishers, Messra. Abel Heywood and Son, Manchester). Tea tickets,
6d.and 4d; entertainment only, 3d. and 1d. Anniversary service!!,
SundAy, June 7, at 10-80 a.m. Open sesllions. The lyceum scholarll,
teachera, and friends will sing their anniversary hymns. Mr. J. T.
DawBon, inspirl\tionlll Ipeaker, at 2-80 and 6-30. Collectionll in aid of
the ly~um. A cordial invitation to all.-J. L.
HKCKMONDWIU. Thomas Street Spiritual Lyceum.-Anniver8ary,
SundAy, Juno H. Speaker, MislI Patefield. Chairman, Mr. A, Kitson,
of ~at16y Carr. Hymns, &0., will be sung by the Lyceumi8tB. All are
invlted.
~ON~ON. Occult Society, 24, Harcourt Street, W. - An ocoult
meetmg 18 held every Friday evening, at 8-30, for members only.
. . LONDON. Paddington.-A lecture on "Spiritualillm" has bean
InVited by the membern of the Radical (late John Bright) Club of
Paddington Green, and has been arranged to take place on Sunday,
June ~~, at ~-~O. Mr. W. O. Drake, speaker, invitell the attendance of
all Spmtualistic friends. Discussion will be allowed. Grll8t good ha.s
~esulted from this IIpeaker's effortll at Hammersmith with the Secular18~, ~nd no doubt will in this calle. Friends are asked to help by
bcrlD glDg and distributing traots and periodicals.-Peroy Smyth, 34,
ornwall Road, W.
MANOHK8TBB. Edinboro' Hall near Alexandra Park Gatell.Special Notioe.-I.eoturea will bo gi;en in aid of Mr. Hiram ROIIII (the
Thretary) by Mr. J.B. Tetlow, on II Spiritualism a Trinity," on
A ur~d~y, June 11, at 7-80, whose services are gratuitoull.
.dml88lo!l free. These meetin~ are to aBBist Mr. Roaa, who bas lost
hIS ruaohine~, tools, and stock-m-trade by the recent ,disast~us fire in
Sa.lford, being absolutely unin'mred and therefore left WIthout the
lDea~1I of aubeistenoe. It is hoped that the mo.t lib~al collections will
given him.
M;6-NoHII./JTm.Temperanoo Hall, Bridge Stroot, off Fairfield Street
~:d Pill MilI Brow.-Publio olrcle Sundays, at 10-45 a.m. Adm i 8sion,
• Doon olosed at 11 prompt.

be

MORKOA.llBB.-Opeu-air meetings, Sunday, June 14. Morning, on
the Sands. Afternoon, on the W orkhoulle Graen, Lancaster. Mr.
Swindlehurst speaker.
MR. W. O. MABON'B address ianow In, Btaniforth Lane, Park
Sheffield, late of No.6, Dixon'll Road, Small Heath, Birmingham.
'
NBLBoN. Sager Street.-J une 7: Anniversary services. Miss
Cotterill, formerly an officer in the Salvation Arm.y, speaker. At 2-30
" Spiritualism j " at 6-30, " What iB Trullh 1" On Saturday, June 6'
public meat tea at 4·30. Tickets 9d. and 6d. Come, friends, and help
UB.-G. S.
NBWOA.BTLll-UPON-TYN:L-Remember our out-door demonstration on
the Town Moor, on Sunday, June 21, 1891. We particularly request
Societies on Tyneside to co-operate with us on that day so 88 to make it
a grand success. We have arranged with s~rne of our be8t local speakers
to be pre8ent. There will be three tlervices, viz., 11 a.m., and 2 and
6-30 p.m. There will also be " tent provided, where refreshments at a
cheap rate will be supplied to the friends. Alliriends will be welcome.
NBWCABTLB-oN-TYNB.. 20, Nelson Street. - Anniversary Flower
Services, Sunday and Monday, June 14: and 15, to commence at 2-30 and
6-30 p.m. j Monday, at 7-30 p.m. The services will be conducted by the
members of the Lyceum, and will consist of songs, solos, duets, vocal
and instrumental, recitations, dialogues, golden and silver chain recita.
tions, &C. Special silver collections will be made in aid of the Lyceum.
All are welcome. Come and encourage the children.-M. A. B.
NJlWCABTLR-ON-TYNB.-MrS. Smith, of Leeds, June 7 and 8.
10-.5, seance for olairvoyance i 6-30, varied programme of music and
clairvoyance j 7-30, Monday, clairvoyance.
NORTH SWBLDB. Camden Street.-June 7, morning, replies to
written questions j evening, .. God, G(Jds, and Godiilm." Monday, at
7-30, "Charles Bradlaugh, a Problem and a Personality. II Chairman,
Mr. Thompson. Silvpr collections.
NOTl'INGHAM. Masonic HaI1.-June7: Mr. E. W. Wallis. Morning, "The Spiritual Side of Spiritualism." Evening, 8ubjects or
questions from the audience. Monday evening, "Spirits: their
Nature and Powers."
PIINDLBTON.-June 7: Mr. W. H. Wheeler, at 2-45, 1/ Who and
What was Jesus 1" at 6-30, '1 What the world gains by freedom of
thought."
Queiltionll and discussion invitoo.-J. Gibson.
RA.wTBN8TALL.-June 7: Anniversary Services in tLe Co-operative
Hall Mr. Victor Wyldell, of Birmingham, speaker. At 10-30 a.m.,
"Spiritualillm the gospel of progress;" 2-30 p.m., •• The destiny of
man j" 6 p.m" "The world's true reformers, or practical religion,"
Tea will bo provided for friends from a distance. All friends are
kindly invited.-J. M.
SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUALISTB' SOOIBTY. 311, Camberwell New
Road, S.E.-The fifth annual summer outing will be held on Tuesday,
30th June, 1891. We shall journey by brakes to Knockholt (near
Sevenoaks), where we hope to spend a happy time. Spiritual meetings will be held, and friends desirous of attending must make early
application to Mr. Long, from whom full information can be obtained.
SLAITHWA.ITB.-Lyceum anniversary in the Co-operative Hall,
Sunday, June 7, open session a.t 10 a.m., at 2-30 and 6 p.m. Mr!!. E.
H. Britten will be the 8peaker. Tea provided in the meeting room,
all friends invited.-J. M.
Tall SPIRITUALIBTS' CORRBSPONDING SOCIETY.-ABBistance given by
itl! members to inquirers free. List of members, sample copies of The
Two Worlds, &c., sent on receipt of stamp. Also for the mutual interchange of thought botween Spiritualists at home and abroad.-Addreaa
J. AlI~, 14, Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex.
THE SPIRITUALlBT LYOBUM UNION, in conference assembled, ap·
pointed Mr. A. Kitson, of 55, Taylor Street, Batley, as ita organizing
secretary, who will be pleased to a88ist in forming new lyceums,
re.opening those which have been temporarily closed, or assisting weak
one8 to attain a strong and hea.lthy existence. The Union generou8ly
undertakes to defray the expense of all such visits, whether such llBBisted
lyceums join the uuion or not.
TODMORDRN.-Sitters wlI.nted. "I am living at Todr..aorden, and
wish to meet with some Spiritualists, with a view to forming a circle and
from that publio meetings.-Paul Lupton, 102, Millwoon Road."

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(OompUed hy E. W'. WUI,IR,)
W& GIVB THR YORKSHIRB FBDERATION plan of speakers this week
Mr. Marchbank, the hon. sec., we are sorry to say, was too ill to forward
it in time for our last itlsue. Many mediums, speakers, and workers
have unfortunately been affected by the prevailing epidemic, but we
trust the warmer weather will speedily restore them to health.
THB PaOl'OBIID FKDERA.TION.-Our next week's issue will contain
full particulars re the conference at Bradford, the agenda of the
meetings, and a draft of the constitution and resolutions suggested by
the executive for the consideration of the conference. Every Spiritualist
should carefully read what is suggested. We especially recommend our
next issue to officers of societies, speakers and workers.
Tali NEWOASTLE DBMObl8TRATION ON THR MOOR.-The Tyne
Dock Society intends to close on race Sunday, so as to join t.he New.
caIItle friendll. We trust the weather will be fine, and a grand
gathering take place.
MBDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIPB.-Some IIhnrp, severe, nnd unjust
critioisma ou mediums have lately been made, whioh, while playing into
the hands of our foes, serve no practical purpose. Kindly counsel and
advice are always helpful, caustic and bitter critioisms are injurious •
To denounce the whole elsaa for the follies or shortcomings of the few,
and to deory modiumship beca.usesome few ill-balanced or foolish perllons
suffer because of excessive credulity, or the abuse of their powers, is as
un wille R8 it would be to taboo knives becau8e they are used for murder,
and are dangerous weapons in th8 hands of crilDinllw or lunatics. Lot
it bo borne in mind that mediumship is the foundation of ppirit communion-without! mediumship the world would never have had the
proof palpable of the other world.
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SSEFFIBLD.-We wish the re-constructed society. eve:y:success.
Harmony of purpose and earnestness of spirit, and a 'dlSposltlOnto see
who can be mosi. patient kindly, sympathetic, and useful should, so.on
oreate happy conditions 'and draw sweet influences. ~r. Green s Ifci
aug ural address was practical, thoughtful, and suggestl~e, d~nt ~ho~he
be beneficial. Some of his thoughts will be found em 0 Ie 10 h' h
resolutions suggested for the forthcoming Bradford conference, w IC
will be published in next week's Two W01·lds.

LACK OF EN;UUSIASM.-A London correspondent complains of the
"want of enthuBlasm" BO prevalent among Spiritualists. An effort to
establish a. society met with. little re8pons~. " There were only about
eight who attended the meetmgs out of a list of forty-two known, let
alone those tenB whom I Bubsequenbly found out were living there hiding
their spiritualism under a bushel in their fear of 'Mrs. Grundy' (pUblic
opinion):" Surely, this is not as it should be. We cannot accomplish
much without enthusiasm. Let us all be" up and doing."

The Lyceum Banner for May contains a conference supplement of
eight pages containing an interesting rep.or~ of thet.annua~ co~f~~~:~!
Sowerb Brid e. The whole number IS 1Otere~ mg, an S 0
the larie sale ~ deserves. Order from the publisher, Mr. J. J. M0108e,
80,Needham Road, Liverpool.

THE VETERAN TRANCE MEDIUM SPEAKS.
A FEW WORDS TO MY BROTHER AND SISTER MKDIUMS.-Fe'ar not
any statements made by a Rutherford or any inexperienced or interested
perBons that may think proper to misrepresent facts or undervalue trance
mediumship. If we honestly use the gifts God has given UB, we have
nothing to fear from enemies eibherin or out of the Spiritual camp.
The contempt and abuse cast on the shut-eyed mediums has not caused
me to flinch, neither has my thirty-eight years of practice dried up or
paralyzed my nervous system, or rendered me insane, or robbed me of
my strength. I am over:seventy-five years of age, but ('..an walk fifteen
miles,and hope to revisit the friends in all the towns where I have been
before. This is, I think, a sufficient answer to Mr. Rutherford. I have
Dever known a spirit to teach immorality. I believe it to be a gross
libel for any person to make such an assertion. I have known the evil.
doer rebuked, the drunkard and vile characters reformed and their
families made happy; have heard persons thank God for the knowledge
of Spiritualism, as it hll.d saved them from ruin. I would advise all
young mediums to resist all stupid and frivolous spirits. Tell them you
will not have anything but sensible and plain English communications.
WM. WALLAOE,

DECAY OF DOGMATIC CHRISTIANITY.-Th~ r~ma~kable. decrease
,. th
mber of candidates for clerical ordmatIOn 18 a SIgn. of the
~l! . e au S mday last there were ordinations in thirty-one dIOceses,
a~~e:he to~al ~umber of men ordained was only 465, as !lgainst 536 last
. ·the proportion of Oxford and Cambndge graduates
A·gam,
year.
. .. d from.64 t o.54 per cen,
t whl'ch
amon the candidates has dlmlDlshe
.
indicagtes a falling off as regards the educatlOna.l stan~ar~ of the man
who seeks a living or livings in the Church.-Datly Ch7omcle, May 29.
WE SAW OUR oLD FRIEND, MR. A. D. WILBON, of 3! Ba.tt~nson Road,
Halifax, a few daYB Bince, and were pleased to find hIm a httle eetter,
but Badly weaker than he uBed to be. If he could only be helped t? go
away for a month or two into the Bouth-west of England he mIght
regain Btrength, and be able to get into. har~eBs once more. Are ~here
any kind-hearted friendB who could aBB18t 111m 1 He haB been a faithful
worker for many years, earnest and honest and capable, and deserves
sympathy and encouragement juet now.
COME OVER AND HELP Us.-We do not anticipate that every
SpiritualiBt will see eye to eye with us, or feel, as we do, the imperative
duty of oo-operation in the work of dissemina.tion of the truth. Our
call is uttered to those who will hear. We only ask of others II do not
hinder us " Life is shorb there is much to be done which can beBt be
accomplished this side of the grave. Single-hand~d we are like ': infa~tB
crying in the night," but if supported by the fn;ndly c~~pan~onshIp,
sympathy, and aid of thousands of brother and sister SpmtualiBta, we
shall all feel encouraged, strengthened, and renewed. To those who do
not feel the need of union, who prefer isolation, we would say-~od
speed you in your work, as a sharpshooter you may do much servICe,
but the army, banded together in love and led by the angels, must
march on to victory.
OPENING OF THE NEW HALL AT HANLEy.-May 24: In the evening the hall was packed to overflowing. While the in.!'pirerB of Mr~;
Britten discoursed upon "What do we know of the hfe hereafter'
repeatedly bursts of suppressed approval thrilled through th~ audience.
The gifted lady reviewed the knowledge man possel!sed of l~fe beyond
the grave, gained through tho?B3.n~s of years, .an.d f?1"aphlcal!y portrayed the revelations of the hlstono page. Chflstlll.mty had SIgnally
failed to illumine the pathway beyond the tomb. DarknesB and
ignorance, like I\, mighty nighbLDare, shrouded the horizon of mnn's
probation here. The fair lecturlir demonstrat;d that the d~gmas of
Christianity were enshrined in the lore of anCient Egypt, HlDdostan,
and existed in what iB termed heathen mythology, ere they found a
place in Christian theology. Amidst the gloom uf a materialistic and
ritualistic age, the Rocheeter rappings startled the the?logical world
with their messages from the land of soul!', yeb, so Ignorant were
the shepherds and the flock, t.hat, notwithstan~ing t.he fa~t that they
taught parrot-like of another ,-,"orld, they failed. to realize the ~Iad
ticlingR, and mounted .their pulpits an~ ht:r!ed their anathem~ a~alD~t
the lispings of the spint world, but alllD valD. On the world B hlBtorIC
pages there is nothing to equal this. Every reform wns headed hy
some man, some great soul, but this revelation came from the spirits.
It was their work not man's. In every country on the face of the
globe the news was' "the spirits have come." It stood out prominently
al1;ninst the wall of time as their work, and theirs alone. Then she
described in language glowing with inspiration the spheres beyond the
grave. De~1ing with the dwelleri! upon th? threshold, she told us of
tlwir wretchedness. Step by step, ehe carrIed us along. the .steppes of
eternal progress, painting the beJ.uty of soul liS It climbed the
glibwning heights of immortality, c\ol:ling her marvellous and truthful
tIIle with the me mora hIe words I'f Victor Hugo, "The lowest felon
in yonder priRon was the embryo of an archangel.·'
PUBLICITY ESSKNTIAL.-" Go ye into all the world and prench the
gospel to every creature" is as binding to·nay ns ever, even as the first
advent uf Spiritulllillm is surpassed by the willer,grnnner ad vent now
II pon up.
More than ever by all wisc mr thods, should we seek to make
it known j aye, even to puulishing it outsidc our Rnug hnlf-hidden halls.
1£ Spiritua.lism is to grow and be 0. power in the land (even a political
powor) there is no esca.pe from the condition, "we must show o1lrSelt'es
to thc worltl." This is an age of sight. The Salvation Army, with its
miB~ mule d(lgmas, may tea.ch us this onl:! lebslln, "Succe8s follawa
publicity." (?) Let no Spiritualist look coldly <:n the other effortR that
will be shurtly made to puu1i~h OllT grand truths under the bl·oad
caMp?! of /tcal'w. Spil itua.lism taught, inculcl\ted, enforced in the
open air, ill the certain harbinger (If large ingalherir,g when the eveniuj..R
lengt.hen and pheno1llenll cOlDplete the work of conviction. Nunc ne, d
stlLnd aluof j here is plellslmt exercise for flpenkerl:l lind for those who
would ue BO, if they cO\lld ouly pronounce II. felv words to begiu with
and BO dilip~l theil· timidity. Good listeners lwlp by their silent
sympathy. Thon SiIIYCI'S-oh, thab ladipR I.nei children would join this
crusa.de! When I give uut my favourite l,ymn, "The spacious firmament on high," elc., if it could be tltkeu up nnd wafted with sweet
music into the blne empyrean, how thrilling the effect I Then "cade,'s
(everyuody bhouhl read well), good readers might help in thi>! dobermined drort. Salesmen or saleswomen (children) could a\l help in
selling our liternture, or gil'iug it awny. Come, friendR, the time is
sbort "work VI hila it iii oll>Ued to·day," and grea.t will be your
rewa;d.~J3evl\n
Harris.
"
,
.

COMPARISONS ARB OFTEN ODIOUS, but the assertion that the pursuit
and practice of mediumship is injur~o~, and the attempts which BO.me
are making to deter people from desmng development by exaggeratmg
the difficulties and dangers of mediumship, depreoia.ting the value of the
phenomena, the messa~es and the t~achings, require so~ f~rther comments. Mediumship IS no more hable to abuse or IDJurlous conseq.uences when rationally and temperately exerci.qed than hydrop~thy
becomes injurious when ignorantly applied or excessively praot18ed.
Mediums will compare for health and sanity a.nd morals with any class
of perSODS, professional or otherwise. The !"hole questi~n turns on
"use and abuse," rational dev~lopment or mtemperate mdulgence.
N olhing can he gained by hysterical denunciation. We protest now, as
heretofore, against generalities. One swallo,-," doe~ not make a sum.me~.
Mediums and mediumship are not to be d18credlted because of mdi.
viduals. Let justice prevaiL
IN MEMORIAM.
It is with regret I record the passing away of our dear old friend
MrB. Burdett., after an illness of about two hours, on Saturday.night,
May 30th. Mrs. Burdett was one of the first members. of the L?lOester
Sooiety of Spiritua.lists, and has done a good share .l~ spreadmg the
truths of Spiritualism, ever ready to volunteer her serVl.ces or the use
of her home for spiritua.l gatheringf'. She was much respeoted by all
who knew her and was happy in the knowledge of the life beyond the
grave. She p~sed away in full confidence, and ber end was peace.
Also, Mrfl. Muir, of Leicester, passed on. "~-So A. Shepherd, ~ec.
BRADFoRD.-May 16: The beloved wife of Mr. J ..Whlte!lead, expreBident of the YorkisiJire Federntion, paesed to the higher hfe. The
interment, on the 20th, was conducted by Mr. W. Howell. Prayer was
offered at the home ~y Mrs. Craven, and a ~hort addrE'~, of an
extremely touching character, by Mr. Howell, whICh was contInued at
the grnveside in Undercliffe Cemetery. A hymn was sung at the house
and two others at the place of interment. Much sympathy was evinced
by the large number of friends present for Mr. Whitehead, who is left
with the care of two young children. ViBitors were present from
various parts of Bradford, as well as frqm Leeds, Batley Carr, Keighley,
and other placeB.-W. S.
MRDn;~sHlr

DEPENDS UPON ORGA.NIC FITNESS.-It is not true that
everyone may become a medium if he desires it ardently enough. It
is not wise that every person who is mediumistic should seek to de·
velop those powers, nor should mediumship' be exercised at the expense
of the body or brain any more t.h~n people shou.ld dev.o~ themselves
exclusively to trying to become spiritual. EducatIOn, splTltual culture,
rational amusement, intellectual exercise, and healthful employment
arc all re<tuisite. But the greyhound and the mll.Btiff can never be
alike: the cnrthorse and the racer will always differ. Some are medi·
urns who wish they were not, some never become mediums who wish
they were. When ench one d?es the best that is pOBBible to th~m, and
strives to grow wiser by experIence and stronger b~ temperate, VIr.tuous 1
exercise of their p:lwerl', we shall not all be m~cllUms, nor ~ slDgers,
nor all saintEl, but we shall be able to each I:Ontrlbute, accordmg to our
gifbs, to one another's happiness, and lenve the world better than we
found it.
THE A.LOFAS SA.FE HERBAL REMEDIES.
The following appreciative x:otice appeared in 'Ike News of the
World of the 3rcl ult..:HEHBH REMKDlP.:s.-Thero is a diAposition at the present day to
avoid the indiscriminate administration of mineraldl'ugs, which a.ceumulute in the system lind frequently produce most distressing n.fter results
In fact, many
when a cure hilS been supposed to have been eff~cteLl.
inlmctllble forms of rh(:umati~m und otber compll,ints aris" entirely
through the injudieil.us remedies prescribed. To meet the pressing
Deed for a reform in medicine, the Alofns Couipll'Y has introduced
its Aloflls Safd Herhal R· medieEl, which, \\ hile composed of purely
innocent Briti.,h anp FOleign Herbs, huve the mOl:lt powerful and
beneficial effect in those compln.ints for the cure of which they nre
severally designed. We would recommend ol1r rl'adera to send for the
Aloflls Guide to .Hen.lt.h and Almanaok for 1891 (16 pp.), published by
the Alofas Company, 20, New Oxford Sireet, London, W.O., which gives
full details of the Alofl\B method of curl'l, nnd is forwarded poat free
on application,
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FFERING!
NOT DESPAIR.

BLACKBURN, N.Y.,
DR. HORTON
STREET, HALIFAX,
17,

Can cure you of all diseases (if curable at all), of which
hundreds can testify who have been snatched from the jaws
of death, and who have been given up by other medical men
as incurable.
The beauty. of this treatment is that it works in harmony with natural laws.
'fhe combination of Electricity, Human Magnetism,
Chromopathy, Electro Homreopathy, forms one of the most
SUfe and beautiful methods of curing disease.

MRS.

DIOKINSON

SPEAKS:

56, Clarence Street, Burnley Wood, Burnley,
Mr. Blackburn,
Dear Sir,-I am very glad to be able to give my testimony to
your treatment., I have been a great sufferer for over twelve
months from Kidney disease, pains in the back and under the left
breast, under the shoulder blade, and, worst of all, inflammatory
rheumatism, which gave me so much pain in my legs at night
I could not sleep. lam thankful to say the pains in my body
are better, and rheumatism gone. I can sleep and do my house
work now, for which I am thankful. I can confidently reCOlllmend you to all sufferers.
28, Bennett Street, Skipton.
To Professor Blackburn, D.M.
Dear Sir,-lu.m glad to inform you that my boy, Buffering
from ST. VITUS'S DANCE, is now better under your treatment.
Grace, my daughter, whom you said would take a long time to
cure, is now entirely well. Under your treatment the pains in
her back, side, and other parts of the body are entirely gone.
I feel glad I ever knew you for the good you have done my
family, and wish you well.
I am, yours truly,
MRS. KINDER.
No.1, Jubilee Terrace, Trooper Lane, Halifax.
Professor Blackburn,
Sir,-I have great pleasure in informing you that since my
wife was under your treatment she has been entirely free from
a. headache of which she had suffered more or less for the last
two years. I have great pleasure in recommending you to all
who may suffer from this or other complaints.
Yours respectfully,
Halifax, 17, 7, 1890.
E. P. WARREN.
CHRONIC

RHEUMATISM CURED, &c.
GreetIand, Nr. Halifax, Jan. 2nd, 1891.
Dear Sir,-I have great pleasure in testifying to you the
benefit I have received from your treatment, for I have been a
great sufferer for years, but the last two years, since rheu·
matism set in, I cannot put it into words what I hove suffered
with pains in my knees. I have been under several doctors
and. tried all remedies, but to little purpose. One day a friend
adVIsed me to try you, so I did, knowing all had been done
that could for me. . When I first came to you I was in a weak
~aJei almost unfit for my household duties, but now I thank
o.
can say I have not been better for many years, and tbe
enjoyment of good health has returned so that I am very much
stronger ,and keep improving each day.

Persons visited when unable to attend.
Advice on
health free on Thursdays, from 9 a.m. to I p.m. Closed
on Thursday afternoons.

Diseases told from a Lock of Hair,
Charge 1/- and Stamped Envelope.

DR.
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BLACKBURN,

IS

COLDSBRDUCH'Rgtd.
S PREMIER
EMBROCATION
No. 88,562.
as a. few out of 1,526 testImonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increaaed
sixfold within ~he past s!x months is a su!fioient ~roof of ita efficacy
for the followmg: Sprams, wrenches, tWisted gwders, rheumatism
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, aft'ectio~
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair and
restores grey hair to ita natured colour, Gnd promota the growth. '
In Bothlesat 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,

'
28. GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD.
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obatrnotlons,

correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valuable In all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplalnts In all its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Biliou8
Oomplaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lld. and Is. 9!d.)
Restorative Pills. Invaluable In cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
Inward Piles; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8!d. and Is. 2!d.)
Oentnry Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Slre!
of every description, having been In use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burus, Abscesses, Ulcers, and 1111
old standing Sores. No home should be without itl
. Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effeot. Ono~
tried will recommend itseIt
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9id. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain KiJJer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago and other
similar affections.
Ma.gie Paint. Remarkable In Its effect upon all Infla.mma.tory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma Drops. These Drops have a remarkable effect In twenty
minute.. Na pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer Magic
Pa.lnt, and Diarrhcaa. Drops.
,
(In BottlCII, post free, at 10~d. and 18. 4~d.)
~g Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many diBorderB. No household Bhould be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at 8d. a.nd 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of tJkis
wonderful Ointment. (POBt free, 8d. and lB. 3d.)

All Postal and Money Ordgrs to b, madg pa'!jabZ, to A.
(}oldsbrough, at St. AndrMs, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWninwright, 7fJ, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, HudderA
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. EntwiA1Jle, 25. Beech Street, Accringtnn.
Thomas WiJsun, 293, Parliamentary Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THB: EMBRUUATlON ONLY'

MrS. WALLIS, :Victoria New Approa.ch, 10, Gre'at
Ducle Street, Strangeways.

~ i g bt:
A Weekly Journal of Psychical,

Occult, Q.nd MYBtiral Rrseal·ch.
" LJQ[I'r! MOHK LIOHT I" - Gnethe.
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
a!1 occult c.hllrac.ter, "LIGHT" nffords 0. ~PtJcial vehicle of informatIOn and dISCUSSIon, and is worthy the cordial support of the most
intelligent Btudents of ~Bychico.l fllcts lind phenomena.
." .LIGHT" proclai~s II. beliHf in the existenoe nnd life of the
spIrlb Ilp~rt from, and mdopendent of, the mnterial organi~m nnd in
the r~ahty and. ~alue. of in~elligent. intercourse between' spirits
e~bodlcd n~d s,Pmts dlBem bul~c~.
TIm posit.ion it firmly and consIstently mamtal11s. Bpyond tblll It has no creed, nnd its columna are
open to a full and free .diBc~s"iu~-c('ndue~ed in B sJ.irit of hone~t,
ctlurteou!l, amI reverent mgulry-Its only aIm being in the words of
its motto, ,. LighL I More Light I"
'
Price 2d.; or, lOs. 10d. per annum, post free.
Office :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.
Cecil Husk 8 new S()Il&

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL"

N.Y.,

Attends at No. 10, Ardwick Street, off Hebrew Road,
Burnley Lane, every Tuesday; and at 56, Cla.renco
Street, Burnley Wood, on Fridays.
Hours of Consultation from lOa. m. to 7 p. rn.
. Head Dep6t: 17, Horton Street., Ha.lifax.

SIB BAOK PAG&]

The Most Marvellous and Eft:ective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Bufferinll' Millions

puhlished by Novello, EVI'er and Co., I, Berners Street W
To be
had uf all music sellers. All Spirituali"ts should obtai~ it..
R. a NEPTUNE, Alltlrologer, 11, Brldge 8t., BrlB1Jol. 81:!Ud dllamped
euvelope for prospeCtlU8.
Astrology. Stephen Scott, 4, Marlborough Place Clifford Street
Oxfurd Hu~d, ~ancheater. Ciroulars on npp1icatio~. Almanacs (o~
1891. SatlHfactlOn gUI\r!mteed.
Ast~o~ogy. Your Nativit;r cast, Bnd advice given on every matter
pertlalDlDg to 9haracter, B~SlD~B, ~ealth, 2/6 j with Marriage Bnd Prospects, 6/- j wlth two Y0Brs directlOn8 7/6 Send Time and Place ot
Birth to .. Magus," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8', Ro~e Mount, Keighley, Yorks.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S
ALOF AS Tinoture.-Sure oure for Consumption, Bronohitla. Pleurisy, &; all Throat and Chestl Dlaeases.
ALOF AS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debillty. Brain Fag, &0.
ALO F AS Pills for Indigestion, Constipa.tlon, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALO F AS Stomachio oures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
ALOF AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaolous,
ALOF AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
ALO F AS Hair Restorer for Falling Oft',BaldneBB, &0.
ALOF AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully BuooeBBfuL
ALOF AS Speoial Female Tincture. Safe in all oases.
ALOF AS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhma, &0.
ALOF AS remedies are compoaed of purely Innocent non-polsonoUB
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinalpropertlea, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the youl!8'est child or the most sensitive in.valid.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expela wind., reHeves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induces gentle but not profme perspiration, clears the
.kin and beautifies the oomplexlon. The continued use of this medicine
strengthells the heart harmonizes the nervous syatem, strengflhena the
sight, corrects the secretory functiona, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposita; the venous absorbent and lymphatio V8ll8eIa
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use Imparts intellectual vigour, brillianoy and
vivacity of thought i Bnd, through the blood, strength and enduranoe
of body. It is diuretio, tonic, alterative, anti· spasmodic, expectorant,
anti-ecorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect Is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst casea of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, A.sthm~ Colic, Colda, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Disea.aes, Skin Diseaee8., Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseasel!l, Hepatio Torpor, Impotency,
LOa!! of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Ohronio Diseases
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseaaes, when
apparently hopel88l!, Ita curative a.otion is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial Ifnd
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitia, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the slightel!lt inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequenoy
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its uae.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, ('om posed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price h. 1~., 2a. 9d. and 4s. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
OXFORD STBIlIBT, LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physiclan.")
Agent for Manchester-JIIn. WallliI, 10, Petworth street, Cheetham,
and Vlctorta. New Approach. 10, Great Ducle Street, StrangeWlLYB.
Also IIOld by the following agents :.Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 86, Blackburn Road.
Armley (Leeds}.-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.uhford.-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street.
Bcwrow·in-PurnaI.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch &:. Co., Chemisu, 5, Cheap Street; and Cater Stoft'ell
&. Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls.
Bi,.minqham.-Magor'lI Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
Croes' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
BWwp Auekland.-Thorburn &. Son, 8, Newgatle Street.
Blackbun..-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Balford Bridge and Baatwell
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, Weat Street.
lJNJ:df,ord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 5.9, Otley Road and Fearnley Street.
Bridhnqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street j and Mainprize Chemist
9, King Street, Bridlingt.on Quay.
"
Brighwn.-Hardcastlo &. Cu.. ChemiltB, 71, East Street..
Hbndland's, 90, Weetern Road, Ilnd 59, North Street.
Bromley-by·Bow.-J. B.. I:)mith, Ohem1e1l, 189, Bt. Leonard', B1Jreet.
lJtwnlcy.-Francla, Ohemlst, 7, Manchester Road.
Bur.lem.-A. It. FreBBon, Chemist, 30, Queen Street.
Durton·on·1.·rent.-Bardill, Chemist, 42 and 43, Station Street.
Bury 8" ~dmunda.-ll'loyd &. 00., Chemists ComhllL
O"ra\f.-Batetnan, 58, Cecil Street, Roath. '
()(uod'1l",.,-J. E. Jontla, Pluu-nlaceutJIcal Ch~
aM,ter-u-Strut.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings.
~. lYorkabire).-Holdroyd, D~ 81loreL
~ill.-8umller &. Son, Cbemlaba, High Street.
<Mk.-Han1.ngton &. Bon, Llmlted. Chezni.st:a. 80. Patrlok Street.
~,-Jr. bird, Ohemlat, Spon Street..
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Qrew.-A. p, Newman. Ohemtn. PoQ OtB08, 18,·Nantwlch Road, and

8, VictIorfa Street.
.
.
Oromford (Derbyabfre).-W. Lennos, Harket Place.
Derby.-Bardill &. Co., Chemists,
Peter Street,
Dewbury.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
ElUtbo-urne.-Bake!&' Co., Seaside; Routly, Susan's Rd.; Harmer, South St.

'6.

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIER.

20, NEW

Bcttnburgh.-Bmitih and Bowman. Ob.emJlts, 9, 1derohfaton 'l'errac.
'
Morningsfde, and 1, OrJohllon Place.
PCIllcirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street,
Fenton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street.
Great Grimsby.-J. _Wharton, 78, Freeman Street, and 19, Oxfoni St.
GlaIgotD.-John Griffin, 29, DlXon A venqe, CroBBhill
H"nky.-Oentral Drug Oompany, 26, Tontine Street.
Ha.rt'ng•• -A. Brooker, Chemist, 62a, Bobert.on Street.
Sussex Co-operative Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph &. Clarke. 8. High. Town,
HornchU'I'Ch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Hull.-A. Riohardson, Ohemlst, U.S and 117, Resale Road..
G. Hoyles, The Holdemeas Pharmacy, Kirton, 58 Savile St.
HlndUy.-C. S. Slingaby, 34, Queen Street.
'
Kend.at.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemlsb. 56, High Gate.
hith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 5, Duke St., and at Edinburgh
Lmcoln.·Boot's Pure DrugStores, 281, High St, 153, High St St. Mark'.
Lililerpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.'
.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-·Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street,
Mansfield.-B. Adams, Chemist., Market Place.
NtlDCGltU-un<kr-.Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
Nonh BhieldJ.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller &. Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottingham..-H. OampJdn, 52, Hunger Hill Road; Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 159, Alfreton Road,
and St. Ann's Well Road; S, Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
Ckford.-J. B. J eBSOP, Carfax Pharmacy. 140, High Street.
Pendleton..~John Hayes, Herbalist, 8, Ellor Street,
Plymouth.-J. V. Wi1!i a ms, Chemist, 96 and 96, Old Town Streell,
Pruton.-J. T. Jackson. 55, Fisherp1le.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-Plomleyand Waters, High Street; H. Horvell, High Street.
Salcmnbe (Devon}.-R. M. Stewart.
Sheffield.-Boot's Pure Dt'ug Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 262, Weat Street,
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
Southampton.-The Herbal Stores. 40, Northam Road.
Southsea.-Rastrick and Son, Chemists, King'. Road.
Bt. .LeonardI-cm-Bt4.-H allielby. OhemiJt, 1, Evenfl.Jd Jllace.
Taunton.-E. J. Harns, Chemist, 5, East Street.
Thrapat<m.-Turner, Ohemist, oppoaite Post Office.
TunbridQe W,u,.-Geo. Cheverton, OhemIst. The Broadway,
TunstaU.-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place.
Featherstone, Chemist, Market Square.
Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton. Medical HaU. 158, Ohurch St..
Wiga".-J. Phillips. ChemJst, The PharmaOJ.
.
Woltlerhampton.-G. E. Aldridge. Oonfeoiioner, 8, Queen Street.
W.rthing.-James Burt, Botanical Chemist.. 89, Montague Street.
Hw:ryTh.und4y, Pnce ~
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JOURNAL

AND EOLEOTIO REvIEW.

Edited by SAT.ADIN.
••* TIDIAolfosTIO JoumuL Is the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and aggrMsive order that baa broken away from the
II Freethoughll" traditions of Richard CarliIe and his achool to adopt a
polioy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper oulture of
modem ti m 8ll. TBB AQlfOSTIC JOURNAL oontBnda that liberal thought
doe. not necesaarily arrive at the conclmion that all exiating institutionl
should be overturned; and it diatinotly repudiatea the crade sedition
in politica and the revolting prurience in eociology which have for 80
long made popullll' II Freethought" .. hiss and .. byeword with all whose
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, some of the moat ,cholarly and able
writers of the age conbibute regularly to THJ: AONOBTIC JOUlUUL; and
although the editorial polioy ia oppoaed to the popular and dominanll
faith, the coluIDlll of the journal are ever open to ariiclelln defence of
Spiritualism from writer. of recognized ability.
Tm AONOSTIO J OUBNAL can be had free by poet ou the following
terms: Quarte~ 2/8~; half-yearl" 5/5 i yearly, 10/10. Order. .hould
be given to I
newsagenta, but! where tWa fa lmpraotJcable they
ahould be sent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, FarrinEon Street..

COUNT MATTEI'S REMEDIES
Cure disea.ael which defy every other system of
treatment.
For Cancer&, Tumours, Skin Pi&etuleB, Consumption,
Rheumatism, N euralgfa. Indigestion. and every kind of
ailment conllulb
Mr. RINGROSE,
Authorized Practitioner, 1, Pratt Street. NortID. Parade.
Halifax.
Oonsultation forms sent to panonll living at a dilltance.
Mr. Ringrose may be conlulted at Brook Stret:t! Reataurant, HUDDBIlSP'IBLD, on TBURBD.US, from 12 to 6.
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W". WAKEFIELD

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT.,

:J

MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist
Heallng at a dlstanoe-Medloal DlapOBlI, RemedleB, &0.

'

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST

In Female Diseases and DeraDIements su'cce&sful.
ADDRESf!-74,

OOBOURG STREET, LEEDS .
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